
326A Main St., Selkirk  •  204-482-8558
cooperators.ca/krut-agencies

#BrennaStrong
Brenna is the precious 2 year old daughter of

 Candace & Jason Schellenberg.  Brenna has been diagnosed with 
brain cancer and the community is uniting to support the family.

Home    Life    Investments    Group    Business    Farm    Travel

“HOG & GROG” FUNDRAISER
Selkirk Golf & Country Club Saturday, Oct 1st

4:00 – 6:30pm  7:00 – 9:30pm
$20 Tickets (Support Tickets Available)
Kendall 482-4637 or Karen 485-7973
Silent Auction prize donations are greatly 

appreciated please drop off at Selkirk Cooperators.

news > sports > opinion > community > people > entertainment > events > classifi eds > careers > everything you need to know
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RECORD PHOTO BY LINDSEY ENNS
Six-month-old baby girl Maisoune plays with a Canada key chain while sitting on her grandmother Ache’s lap 
during a welcoming barbecue for the refugee family from Sudan in Selkirk Park last Thursday evening. Dozens 
of volunteers with the Red River Churches Refugee Team helped bring the family to Selkirk in late July. For a 
story, see page 10.

Embracing a new country

MADD monument 
‘a peaceful place’ to 
honour lost loved ones
By Dave Baxter

Bruce Henley was just 15, enjoying 
summer at the lake, when a knock on  
the cottage door changed his and his 
family’s life forever. 

“This is something that has stuck 
with our family forever,” Henley said.

Henley and his family were enjoying 
a weekend at their West Hawk Lake 
cottage in the summer of 1975 when 
they were woken up by a knock at the 
door around 4 a.m.

Falcon Lake RCMP members were 
at the door to tell the family that Hen-
ley’s older brother Robert Paul Hen-
ley had been killed in an accident in-
volving an impaired driver.

His death came just one day before 
he would have celebrated his 21st 
birthday.

Henley, who is also the mayor of 
West St. Paul, shared his personal 
story with hundreds during the offi -
cial unveiling of the Manitoba Memo-
rial Monument at Glen Eden Funeral 
Home and Cemetery in West St. Paul 
last Sunday afternoon. 

The monument was created by the 
Winnipeg and area chapter of Moth-
ers Against Drunk Driving (MADD).

Continued on page 6
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318 Manitoba Ave 
(204) 482-8887366 Main Street  

(204) 482-2901

362 Eveline St, Selkirk • (204) 482-3641230 Main Street, Selkirk  204-482-5600i S S i

VOLUNTEERS…WE NEED U!
Volunteering with Canadian Blood Services means helping Give Life—whether you’re supporting 
blood donors during the donation process, recruiting community members to donate blood or stem 
cells, or raising awareness of the importance of blood donation, you’re helping those in need.
To learn more about volunteer opportunities in Selkirk and how you can save lives, 
contact Colleen.Hrabi@blood.ca
Next Blood Donor Clinic:

Tuesday, September 6, 2016   
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Selkirk Recreation Complex 
Main Floor Hall 
180 Easton Drive, Selkirk

Stories of

Selkirk’s Pioneers
and Their Heritage

KENNETH G. HOWARD

Official commemorative publication of  
Selkirk’s 125th anniversary

Contains stories of 26 Icelandic 
family immigrants

$75 plus GST and shipping

Available at:

• Blaines Books (McIvor Mall) 
  11-1795 Henderson

Support growing for Selkirk girl battling brain cancer

By Lindsey Enns 
A Selkirk couple says their com-

munity’s support is what’s keeping 
them strong while their two-year-old 
daughter is battling brain cancer.

Doctors diagnosed Brenna Schel-
lenberg with Medulloblastoma, a rare 
and aggressive form of brain tumour 
found in young children, on July 28. 

The cancer has since spread to parts 
of Brenna’s spine and last week she 
was receiving chemotherapy treat-
ments at the Children’s Hospital in 
Winnipeg. 

Jason and Candace Schellenberg 

say their daughter’s diagnosis has not 
only shocked their family but the en-
tire community. 

“It went from our daughter having 
the stomach fl u to a cancer diagnosis 
within a couple of hours,” Candace 
said fi ghting back tears during a tele-
phone interview with the Record last 
Thursday. “She was such a healthy 
little girl ... you would never guess she 
had cancer growing inside her.”

Candace said the support they have 
been receiving from Selkirk and area 
has been incredible. 

“We are so unbelievably touched, 

overwhelmed by the incredible sup-
port that we have received from our 
village, from our supporters, from our 
little army,” she said.

Candace, who runs her own busi-
ness in Selkirk, and her husband have 
stopped working so they can be by 
Brenna’s side. 

Since news spread of Brenna’s ill-
ness, the family has been receiving 
gift cards, gas cards, fl owers, food 
and monetary donations. Neighbours 
have also offered to babysit their oth-
er two children, four-year-old Caleb 
and six-year-old Keira.

“We’re such a close knit family,” 
Candace said. “It’s been the toughest 
thing we’ve ever had to go through.”

Family friends are also helping orga-
nize a garage sale on Saturday, Sept. 

24 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Selkirk Me-
morial Hall. Daytime donation drop 
offs are being accepted at True North 
Motors located at 43 Main St. 

Monetary donations can also be 
made to “Team Brenna” at any Assini-
boine Credit Union locations.

Kendall Krut and her mother Karen, 
who have known the family for nearly 
10 years, are also putting on a hog and 
grog kid-friendly social on Saturday, 
Oct. 1 at the Selkirk Golf and Country 
Club. They are currently accepting si-
lent auction prizes. For more informa-
tion contact Kendall at 204-482-4637 
or Karen at 204-485-7973.

People have also been showing their 
support on social media by using 
the hashtags “#GoTeamBrenna” and 
“#BrennaStrong.” 

“The community support has been 
overwhelming ... so I think that keeps 
them going so we’re thankful for that,” 
Kendall said, adding all of the money 
raised at the social will go directly to 
the family to help them cover costs. 

“The more we can get the better,” 
she said. 

Candace said the community’s sup-
port has been helping her and her 
husband get through this diffi cult 
time.

“Our local hub has really come to-
gether and supported us,” she said. 

The couple says they have been 
amazed by their little girl’s “fi ghting 
spirit.”

“If she gets a say she will beat this 
thing hands down,” Candace said. 
“She’s the toughest little cookie any-
one of us has ever met. She has a per-
sonality that just draws you in and 
makes you smile.

“We’re so very blessed to be her 
mom and dad.” 

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Two-year-old Brenna Schellenberg 
of Selkirk was diagnosed with a 
rare form of brain cancer on July 
28. 

Community members teaming up to 
host a garage sale, kid-friendly social
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HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9

SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 12-5 BiG DOLLARHOURS
MMMMMMMMOMOMOMOMOMONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9

Carry it All!

439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK 
North of Manitoba Ave.

$500
$1900Backpack

Backpack

16091gm2 
16091gm3

Celebrating our 2 5th Anniversary!

Proud to serve the 
Interlake & Winnipeg areas

204-467-9344
www.interlakesalvage.ca

CANADA IS OUR BACKYARD - 
LET’S CLEAN IT UP,  RECYCLE WITH US!

We take; scrap metal, batteries, copper, 
brass, aluminum, pop cans and more!

 

Yoga at the waterfront

 RECORD PHOTOS BY LINDSEY ENNS
Jennifer David, pictured above left, of Lockport leads local yogis 
and beginners through the second annual Outdoor Yoga Flow at 
the Selkirk Waterfront last Sunday morning. Proceeds from the class 
were being donated to the Schellenberg family of Selkirk whose 
two-year-old daughter is currently battling brain cancer.
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or try our NEW

Don’t procrastinate this time!

Have you had their 
eyes examined yet?

School 
starts 
soon...

90-2200 McPhillips
(Across from Garden City 

Shopping Centre)

204-633-7482

353 Main Street
Selkirk, MB

204-482-3713
www.andersonvision.ca

103-19 Pine St.
Pine Falls, MB
204-367-2390

Manitoba pet rescues teaming up for adoption days
By Dave Baxter

A local business is giving residents 
the opportunity to come out and get 
up-close-and-personal with a num-
ber of Manitoba’s pet rescues next 
weekend.

“We really want to raise awareness 
about these pet rescue organizations,” 
Canvasback Pet Supplies owner Car-
olyne Scramstad said last Thursday, 
while holding up her fi ve-year-old pet 
Boston Terrier Kyle.

Canvasback will host the seventh 
annual Adoption Days in the lot of 
their pet supply business located at 1 
Wellink Dr. in Lockport on Saturday, 
Sept. 10 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sunday, Sept. 11 from noon until 5 
p.m.

The event will see representatives 
from 17 Manitoba pet rescues come 
out with a few of their adoptable ani-
mals, and talk to residents about the 
work they do to help animals in need. 

Guests can also inquire about the 
process of adopting an animal from 
any of the rescues.

Scramstad adopted her dog Kyle 
from the Boston Terrier and Pug Res-
cue of Southern Manitoba last year, 
and said she knows fi rst-hand the 
hard and often thankless work that 
rescues do to get dogs, cats and other 
animals into good homes. 

“I feel a big part of this is the expo-
sure it gives them,” she said.  “That’s 
huge because a lot of times they are 
unknown, so it’s good to be out and 
have your animals out and just have 
your faces seen out in the community.”

The event also works as a fundrais-
er for the 17 rescues who come out 
and will include a silent auction. All 
the funds raised will be split evenly 
amongst the rescues. 

For the fi rst time ever, the event will 
see a Docdogs competition held in 
the lot, which will see dogs compete 
in water jumping competitions in a 
number of competitive categories. 

Scramstad said Docdogs is a “new 
and exciting” addition to Adoption 
Days, and will take place every hour 
during the event.  

Dog owners can register their own 
dogs to take part in Docdogs on both 

days.
The event will 

also give guests 
the chance to get 
their photo taken 

with the Batmobile, a pet costume 
contest, cat and dog nail trims for $10, 
along with a charity BBQ and conces-
sion sale. 

Adoption Days is pet-friendly, so 
Canvasback is hoping that a whole 
lot of humans and their animals come 
and check it out. 

“It’s always very well attended, and 
we always fi nd everyone is having a 
good time,” Scramstad said. 

For more information about the 
event contact Canvasback Pet Sup-
plies 204-757-2701 or visit canvas-
backpets.com.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO AND RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE BAXTER
ABOVE LEFT: For the fi rst time ever the annual Adoption Days at Canvasback Pet Supplies will include a 
Docdogs competition, which will see dogs compete in water jumping competitions in a number of 
competitive categories. ABOVE RIGHT: Carolyne Scramstad and her dog Kyle, which she adopted from the 
Boston Terrier and Pug Rescue of Southern Manitoba, are inviting people and their pets to come to the 
seventh annual Adoption Days at Canvasback Pet Supplies located at 1 Wellink Dr. in Lockport on Sept. 10 
and Sept. 11.

Dog swim at Selkirk pool

 RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE BAXTER
Sals Medeiros spent some time playing fetch with 
her dog Roscoe last Monday during the fi rst-ev-
er Dog Swim event at the Selkirk Park Pool and 
Splashpad on Monday afternoon. Residents were 
invited to come down to the pool with their dogs 
and spend some time in the water. The swim event 
was the last event at the pool this year and it is 
now closed for the season. 
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HARRY’S FOODS 5571 Hwy #9 St. Andrews Customer Service 338-7538
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 9:30 pm Sat. 8 am - 8 pm Sun. & Holidays 10 am - 6 pm. 

LAST LONG WEEKEND OF SUMMER

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY SEPT 1 - MONDAY SEPT 5 2016

OPEN MONDAY SEPTEMBER 5 10 AM - 6 PM

SPECIALS

$1099 $399$488

Winnipeg Old Country

SMOKED 
WIENERS

Large 1 kg

Nestle

PURE LIFE
WATER
Large 35 pak

Heinz

WHITE
VINEGAR

Large 5 Litre

����������	
� ����������	
� ����������	
�

$178

$139

$799

F
O
R5 $10 $10

F
O
R10 $10

F
O
R2 $3

Quaker Chewy
GRANOLA BARS 
Assorted 156 gram 

Kellogg’s
TRI PAK 

KIDS CEREAL 

Pillsbury
PIZZA POPS

Large 800 gram Assorted
$478

Natural bakery
CANADIAN 
RYE BREAD

5 ALIVE 
Variety Pak

FRUIT JUICE 

Sunrype
APPLE JUICE

Pure 1 Litre

Heinz
BEANS WITH PORK

Assorted 398 ml

GALA
APPLE
3 lb Bag
$399

$888 $108
ea

Pak 
of 40

Limit
2

Case of 12 
- $12.00

LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL
• Whole BBQ Chicken
• 2 liter Coca Cola 
   (your choice)
• 255 gr Old Dutch 
   Potato Chips 
   (your choice)

$1200
ALL FOR 
ONLY

+ taxes

450 
gram

Fresh
PORK 

TENDERLOIN
$497 

lbs  
$1096 kg

From our bakery
CINNAMON 

BUNS
Iced or Raisin

$288
Pak of 5

Compliments 
BAGGED 

COLESLAW OR 
GARDEN SALAD

2  $300

Maxwell House
GROUND 
COFFEE

Original or Dark 
925 gram

$588

Black Diamond
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE

Assorted 450 Gram  

From Our Deli
CORNED 

BEEF
Sliced or Shaved

Winnipeg Old Country
BUNG 

BOLOGNA
Sliced or by the piece 

100 gr

100 gr

“New”
APPLE CIDER 
CAKE DONUTS

Pak of 4
$239

F
O
R

14th Annual 
South of the Lakes

Art Tour 2016
Saturday Sept 17th 10-5
Sunday Sept 18th 12-5

Admission & Maps are FREE
Pick up maps at Hallmark and other stores

around Rosser, Stonewall, Balmoral, Teulon and Selkirk 

For more information call Dolly 204-467-2766
Like us on Facebook

Selkirk to host Suicide Prevention Day walk Sept. 10
By Lindsey Enns 

Dozens are gearing up to hit the 
streets of Selkirk to raise awareness 
during the sixth annual World Suicide 
Prevention Day Walk next week.

The walk is set for Saturday, Sept. 10 
and will begin at the Gaynor Family 
Regional Library at 1 p.m. The walk 
will head down Manitoba Avenue to 
the Safeway parking lot before turn-
ing around and heading back to the 
local library.  

Lacey Smith, along with her mother 
and two sisters, started organizing 
the walk in 2012 in an effort to raise 
awareness at the local level about the 
prevalence of suicide. 

Smith said it’s estimated that more 
than 80,000 people die by suicide ev-
ery year world wide.

“Up to 25 times as many again make 
a suicide attempt,” Smith added. “The 
tragic ripple effect means that there 

are many, many more people who 
have been bereaved by suicide or 
have been close to someone who have 
tried to take his or her own life.”

Smith said she’s had friends who 
have taken their own lives or attempt-
ed suicide so the walk is near and 
dear to her heart. 

“Fostering con-
nections with 
those who have 
lost a loved one 
to suicide or have 
been suicidal 
themselves is cru-
cial to furthering 
suicide prevention 
efforts,” she said, 
adding it’s im-
portant to check 
in on a loved one 
you might sense 
hasn’t been them-

selves. “Checking in on people mak-
ing sure they’re OK could make all the 
difference.

“Social connectedness reduces the 
risk of suicide, so being there for 
someone who has become discon-
nected can be a life-saving act.”

Smith said resources and informa-

tion will also be available before and 
after next week’s walk. 

Those seeking help or information 
can contact the Mood Disorders Asso-
ciation of Manitoba at 1-800-263-1460 
or the Interlake Eastern Canadian 
Mental Health Association at 204-482-
9723.

Walks along the waterfront

 RECORD PHOTO BY LINDSEY ENNS
A woman walks her dog while checking out the 
Selkirk Waterfront Farmer’s Market and D.O.G Days 
along the local waterfront last Wednesday after-
noon. The last farmer’s market and D.O.G Days was 
on Wednesday, Aug. 31. 



(Formerly known as Manitoba Rolling Mills)

110TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

OPEN HOUSE
Community Event will be held at

Gerdau Manitoba Mill - 27 Main Street, Selkirk, MB

Monday, September 12, 2016
2:00pm – 6:00pm

Historical & Product Displays, 
Walking Tours and Refreshments

** BY RESERVATION ONLY   - NO WALK-INS WILL BE ALLOWED**
To reserve your spot, please contact 

Kendra Zacharkiw by Friday September 2, 2016:
Phone:  204-482-3241 ext. 1665 or  Email:  Kendra.zacharkiw@gerdau.com

We are proud of our 110 year legacy in Manitoba and in particular our 
contribution to Selkirk and the surrounding Municipalities.  Our strong roots

 in the community through community partnerships and dedicated, 
skilled employees are what makes us a successful operation in Selkirk.

Our business started as a horseshoe works factory in Winnipeg in 1906;
 in 1916 the business and operations moved to our current location in Selkirk.

Century of Steel in Selkirk! for Tickets call
Sally @ 204-481-4423

Memorial Hall
368 Jemima St., Selkirk

Tickets: Adults- $40.00 ea.
Table of 8- $300.00

Our Daily Bread 
Soup Kitchen Inc.

In support of 
ST. FRANCIS PLACE SHELTER

In support of

Fundraiser Banquet

Friday, Sept. 16th, 2016

 Doors Open: 5:30 pm    Dinner: 6:30 pm
DOOR 
PRIZE
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 > ‘IT NEVER SHOULD HAVE HAPPENED,’ FROM PG. 1
Engraved in the monument are the 

names of 56 Manitobans who lost their 
lives due to impaired driving collisions. 

Henley said to the crowd, many of 
which were friends and family mem-
bers of Manitobans killed as a result of 
impaired driving, that he could empa-
thize with the pain and hardship they 
have and continue to deal with.

“You carry it with you all your life,” 
Henley said. “My father is 90-years-
old and to this day it is something that 
bothers him every single day.

“It’s caused heartache and it never 
should have happened.”

Henley added that everyone should 
talk to their friends and family about 
the dangers of drinking and driving. 

“Every chance you have in your life, 
when you are with family and friends 
talk about the evils and dangers of 
drinking and driving and please spread 
the word,” Henley said. 

Hundreds gathered to see the unveil-
ing of the monument that now stands 
in the garden at Glen Eden Funeral 
Home and Cemetery, which sits along 
Main Street in West St. Paul. 

MADD Winnipeg president Melo-
dy Bodnarchuk said the monument 
was created to give those who have 
lost loved ones to impaired driving “a 
peaceful place to go to remember their 
loved ones.”

A pioneer in the fi ght against im-
paired driving also spoke to the crowd 
on Sunday and said the monument 
should be about celebrating memories.

Margaret Taylor started the fi rst anti-
impaired driving citizen action group 
in Canada back in 1981 following the 
death of her 16-year-old daughter Sara.

Taylor said she knows how many 
painful memories many in the crowd 
now live with, but she hoped Sunday 
could also be about celebrating happy 

memories. 
“Time is not going to heal those 

wounds,” Taylor said to the crowd. “But 
time is going to teach us to live with 
them. 

“Today I want to remember the other 
memories, the fun times, the happy 
times, birthday parties, celebrations, 
the little things you remember that 
make things come back so clearly.

“Those are the happy memories that 
I think we should keep remembering 
as well today, and we keep them right 
here,” Taylor said while pointing to her 
heart. 

Taylor received a standing ovation 
from the crowd in West St. Paul on 
Sunday. 

After the unveiling of the memorial, 
guests walked to the Glen Eden Fu-
neral Home where there was a sym-
bolic candle lighting ceremony and all 
the names engraved on the monument 
were read out loud.

Only names of those whose families 
granted permission have had their 
names engraved on the monument. 

MADD said they plan to have a me-
morial service and add names to the 
monument every year. To add some-
one’s name contact maddwinnipeg@
shaw.ca or leave a voicemail at 204-896-
MADD (6233). 

The monument now sits at the Glen 
Eden Funeral Home and Cemetery in 
West St. Paul at 4477 Main St. in West 
St. Paul, and visitors are welcome to 
visit the monument during the cem-
etery’s visting hours Monday through 
Sunday.

 RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE BAXTER
West St. Paul Mayor Bruce Henley, pictured far right, who lost his 
brother due to an impaired driving related crash in 1975, spoke to the 
crowd that gathered last Sunday afternoon at the offi cial unveiling of 
the Manitoba Memorial Monument at Glen Eden Funeral Home and 
Cemetery in West St. Paul.
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Minneapolis Shopping Trip

For more info contact Shelley Proven @  204-513-1968 or at shelley.proven@gmail.com

September 22-25, 2016

Bus leaves the Stonewall Arena on Sept 22nd @ 4:15pm
Winnipeg pick up as well 

Stay 3 nights at Country Suites Inn at Albertville

Price includes bus fare, hotel accommodations and 3 breakfasts

2 persons to a room $315
3 persons to a room $260
4 persons to a room $240

COST:

Trip includes stops at Shops of Arbor Lakes, Mall of America, 
The new Premium Outlet Mall in MSP, Target, Kohls, Gordmans etc.

EMBASSY TOURS  757-9383
www.embassytours.ca   1-800-723-8051

Nashville, Branson,
Pigeon Forge

October 23-November 5
A special tour for music lovers

that journeys through the
musical heartland of America

Branson and the Ozarks
November 3-11

A fun fi lled tour with fabulous shows
and unique sightseeing

 

Fortune Bay Resort Casino
Sep 18-21 Selkirk Departure

$180 Rebate, Food Coupons, Shopping & More!

Deadwood the Black Hills & Badlands
October 2-7

Walk in the footsteps of legends like Wild 
Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane & Seth Bullock.

Fly & Stay Vacations
The Heart of Hawaii Jan 24-Feb 7

Home to World Famous Waikiki Beach 
Beautiful Victoria, BC. Mar 1-15

“The City of Gardens”

 

Selkirk Departure (minimum required)

Free event in Selkirk invites youth to try ringette
By Dave Baxter

Local ringette coaches and players 
are inviting children and youth to 
come to the Selkirk Rec Complex so 
they can hit the ice and give the sport 
a try. 

The free Come Try Ringette event in 
Selkirk takes place at the Selkirk Rec 
Complex on Saturday, Sept. 17 start-
ing at 1:15 p.m.

Girls and boys between the ages of 
three and 17 are invited to register 
and come to the event to try ringette, 
and learn more about the sport.

“What we are doing is trying to pro-
mote ringette in our area,” Selkirk 
Ringette president Tracy Clegg said. 

Ringette instructors will out be on 
the ice working with youth of all skill 
levels and all skating abilities. The 
event is open to all skill levels, and 
even those who have never skated be-
fore, Clegg said. 

“It’s totally free and you get an hour 
on the ice to try the sport,” she said. 
“We have certifi ed instructors run the 
event, and we have extra helpers for 
those who really can’t skate.”

Clegg added last year about 80 per 
cent of participants at the event in 
Selkirk were skating for the very fi rst 
time. 

“Nobody should be intimidated 
by their age or ability,” she said. “We 
make this work for everyone, and a 
high percentage of kids are complete-
ly new to the ice.

“They will work on skating and 
passing and shooting, and we try to 
always have a goalie in the net so they 
can skate around and take shots on 
the goal.”

After the hour on the ice, the event 
will hold an indoor fl oor ringette por-
tion where participants can take sticks 
and rings and play the game on a hard 

fl oor.
Clegg and others will also host an 

information session at the event to 
give parents and youth more informa-
tion about the sport and all that goes 
into it. 

“We answer questions and we talk 
about anything kids and parents want 
to talk about,” Clegg said. 

Clegg’s daughters all play ringette, 
and she said although many boys and 
girls in Canada play hockey, ringette 
is a great alternative. 

“Ringette is more of a fun-fi lled 
game, it’s a team game,” she said. “You 
have to use your team members more, 
and you can’t do it on your own.”

Clegg said the teamwork that is 
needed for ringette often leads to 
deep bonds between players. 

“They grow together, and they stick 
together like glue.”

She added ringette players often be-
come strong skaters. 

“We fi nd their skating is strong be-
cause they are maneuvering quite a 
bit more.”

Although ringette is often consid-
ered a sport for females, males are 
always welcome to come and partici-
pate, Clegg said. 

Anyone that would like to register 
for the Come Try Ringette event in 
Selkirk on Sept. 17 can go to cometry-
ringette.ca and search for Selkirk un-
der events. 

Anyone that would like more in-
formation can email Tracy Clegg at 
t.clegg@mymts.net.

Anyone that registers must bring 
their own pair of skates and a helmet 
if they have one.

Helmets can be provided at the 
event for those who don’t have their 
own.  

 RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE BAXTER
Tatum and Taryn Clegg-Morrisseau of St. Andrews both play ringette, 
and hope children and youth come learn about the sport at the Come 
Try Ringette event in Selkirk at the Selkirk Rec Complex on Saturday, 
Sept. 17. 

City seeks input on green spaces for parks strategy
Submitted

The City of Selkirk wants to hear 
your opinions on city parks, green 
spaces and trails as it works to devel-
op a Parks Strategy that will be part of 
an overall Recreation Strategy. 

Chris Carruthers, the city’s direc-
tor of culture, recreation and green 
transportation, said a Parks Survey – 
available online or at city offi ces, the 
Gordon Howard Centre and Gaynor 
Family Regional Library – will give 
citizens and other park users the op-
portunity to have their say in the fu-
ture development of all city parks. 

“The survey is in conjunction with 
the Parks Strategy that the city is de-
veloping. What we’re looking for is 
input from the community to better 
understand what they want to see in 
our parks,” Carruthers said. “We want 
to know what we do well, what we 
can improve upon and what the pub-
lic would perhaps like to see in the 
parks.”

Selkirk’s CAO Duane Nicol says the 

city’s Parks Strategy will build upon 
the city’s Recreation Strategy the city 
is set to release in the coming weeks. 

“Our Parks Strategy will allow us to 
focus in on our parks and develop a 
long-term plan for them,” Nicol said. 
“These plans will allow us to continue 
to improve our parks service today 
and for years to come, by making stra-
tegic investments and using our lim-
ited operating resources wisely.”   

The survey includes questions about 
parks, such as Selkirk Park, and the 
various neighbourhood parks, as well 

as baseball diamonds, soccer fi elds, 
the waterfront, green spaces and 
paths and trails. 

Carruthers said the city would also 
like to hear from user groups, like 
Tri-S Soccer and baseball and softball 
leagues, who also use city facilities. 

The survey should take less than 10 
minutes to complete, and contains 
questions on your park usage, includ-
ing how often you visit parks, what 
time of day and what brings you to the 
park. Other questions include what 
activities you enjoy while at the park 

and how you get to the park. 
Carruthers said the results of the 

survey will be compiled and the city 
will then invite citizen participation 
in workshops to help defi ne the Parks 
Strategy.

The survey is available online at my-
selkirk.ca/parksurvey, or if you’d pre-
fer to fi ll out a paper version, you can 
fi nd them at the Civic Offi ce at 200 Ea-
ton Ave., Gordon Howard Centre or 
the Gaynor Family Regional Library. 
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Horse power comes to the rescue
Welcome folks. 
Picking my way along the meander-

ing path by the shore at Grand Marias 
on last Tuesdays’ warm overcast after-
noon, I could see a thin dark haired 
chap coming toward me pushing a 
bike that had a knap sack and fi shing 
rod strapped to it. As we met on the 
trail I asked if he had any luck fi shing. 

He smiled and patted the knapsack 
saying,”Yea, I caught a couple.” Our 
new angling brother, Bruce Johnston 
of Grand Beach was totally at ease in 
his three day old grey-black beard, 
tattered clothes and fl ip-fl ops.  As 
we talked he jokingly went on about 
how every time he would fi sh off the 
Grand Beach “trestle” he would scour 
the gravel looking for the reel handle 
of his favorite rig he lost a month ago.

 It reminded me of a friend who had 
more money than he could ever use in 
his lifetime but when he snagged and 
lost his favorite lure by the Lockport 
spillway he went into the water feel-
ing around with his feet for over an 
hour until he found it. 

Dodging cloud bursts later in the 
week I rambled on down the river 
road by the Selkirk’s “blue bridge” till 
I saw some folks riverbank fi shing. 

Getting out of my car I was greeted 
by a vivacious lady with short curly 
graying hair and restless energy.  Mary 
Ann Kokan-Nyhof was from Winni-
peg and brought up a funny thing that 
happened when she was fi shing by 
Opapiskaw in Nutimik Lake with her 
son Alex and nephew Gabrial. Gabri-
al caught a pickerel with minnow bait 
only to fi nd a crayfi sh a little further 
inside it. They salvaged it and using it 
for bait caught many more fi sh.

 Come Friday, I felt it was time for a 
visit to Hecla.  At fi rst, on the village 
pier, in the hot wind and hazy sun, I 
met a terrifi c Winnipeg family Yvonne 
and Rupert Toomer with their daugh-

ter Taslima. They’ve been fi shing here 
for years and she remembered when 
a mother and son were fi shing beside 
them and the son hooked his mom in 
the ear when he was casting. The hook 
was in deep so they had to go to Gimli 
to get it out but not long after they 
came back and kept right on fi shing. 

After I left the Tommers and was 
slowly driving to north Hecla my in-
stinct told me there was still more to 
be told from here this time so I turned 
back and made for John Dziads’ vil-
lage store.

 John, a tall man, strong in body and 
character with short wiry graying 
hair was standing behind his counter 
when I walked in. I explained my dis-
satisfaction asking if he knew some-
one with a fresh unusual fi shing story. 
In his usual decisiveness he simply 
declared, “Ivan Grimolfson.”

Moments later I was driving up 
Ivans’ long driveway to his house 
which faced the lake. As I left my car 
I could see a fellow with a snow white 
beard and hair in the veranda rising 
to meet me. Ivan and I shook hands 
as a perfect breeze fl owed through the 
veranda while we overlooked the vast 
expanse of Lake Winnipeg’s turbulent 
waters. Then he shared a story when 
he and his wife Dolly were young.

 One winter morning Ivan with his 
horse and sleigh-shack left here go-
ing across the ice to the west side of 
Black Island and started pulling nets 
“under.” His neighbor Alex Johannes-
son was doing the same close by. The 
water currents under the ice by Black 
Island are fast and forceful so when 
Ivan felt a shutter under his feet and 
a loud snap he became rigid and alert. 
Between him, his rig and Alex the ice 
opened up all around with water well-
ing up some 20’ across trapping him.

Back at the homestead later Dolly 
while working in the kitchen noticed 
Alex coming off the ice with his rig 
and Ivans’ in tow. She started to won-
der though when not long after that 
she saw Alex going back out onto the 
ice again with his horse pulling a boat. 
At dusk Ivan, Alex and the horse pull-
ing the boat came off the ice. When 
Ivan came into the house Dolly asked 
what was going on. He just smiled 
responding, “Alex had to rescue me 
across some water.”

 Till next week friends, bye for now. 

RECORD PHOTO BY ARNIE WEIDL
Rupert Tommer, left, daughter 
Taslima and wife Yvonne, far right, 
with some of their catch off the 
Hecla village pier.
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STARTING SEPTEMBER 6, 2016, 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENTS WILL 

REQUIRE A PHYSICIAN AVAILABLE 

ON-SITE TO DELIVER CARE.

We continue to recruit doctors to 

our region to keep emergency 

departments open. However, services 

in some emergency departments 

may be temporarily unavailable if a 

physician is not available on site.

If an emergency  

department is not  

accepting patients, you  

will see a lime green sign  

on the door. Please speak  

with staff inside who can  

help you identify your  

care options.

ALWAYS CALL 911 FOR EMERGENCIES

doctors to

ergency 

wever, services 

epartments 

available if a 

ble on site.

u 
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an 

Monthly emergency department schedules will be posted online 
at ierha.ca (click “Care in your Hospital” and then “Emergency 
Department Schedules”) or you can call toll-free 1-866-267-5818 
and listen to schedule op� ons.
 
These schedules are current when posted but are subject to last 
minute changes as doctors may need to accompany pa� ents on 
ambulance transfers to another hospital. In these 
cases, staff  on site will direct you to your best care 
op� on. We apologize for any inconvenience this 
may cause you and encourage you to always call 
911 for cri� cal emergencies.482-7782

www.westsidehonda.ca
Hwy 9 BYPASS 
SELKIRK

RENTALS
•

The right tools for the job.

TRENCHER

Community foundation seeks Citizen of the Year noms
By Dave Baxter

The Selkirk and District Commu-
nity Foundation (SDCF) is asking Tri-
S residents to help them decide who 
should be named the 2016 Citizen of 
the Year. 

The foundation’s executive director 
Bev Clegg said they are now accept-
ing nominations for their Citizen of 
the Year Award, which will be pre-
sented at an event at the Selkirk Golf 
and Country Club on Nov. 9. 

The event in November will mark 
the 31st time the Citizen of the Year 
Award has been awarded in the Tri-S 
area.

Residents can now nominate anyone 
who resides in Selkirk, St. Andrews or 

St. Clements that they believe fi ts the 
criteria for the award. 

Nominations are to be done in the 
form of a letter that can be submit-
ted to the foundation, and that letter 
should explain why a nominee should 
be considered for the award.  

“It’s a letter and writers have to fol-
low some criteria, but it’s basically 
explaining why the person they are 
nominating should be Citizen of the 
Year,” Clegg said. 

Letters are due by the end of Sep-
tember and the foundation has a se-
lection committee that will go over 
all nomination letters and choose a 
recipient sometime in October, Clegg 
said.

An information criteria page is now 
set up on the foundation’s website 
that explains to residents how to write 
and submit a letter, and specifi cs 
about what criteria they are looking 
for. 

“It tells them what we are looking 
for from the letter, and asks them to 
explain how this person has made the 
community a better place,” Clegg said. 

On their website the foundation 
says the award is “to recognize an in-
dividual who through their own ini-
tiative, ability and effort has made an 
exemplary achievement in the area of 
St Andrews, St. Clements, and or Sel-
kirk.”

Charitable work, volunteering and 

the giving of time or donations to 
community causes are just some of 
the ways residents have been consid-
ered for the award in the past, Clegg 
said. 

Last year’s recipient Fraser Stewart 
was honoured for the countless hours 
he has given to celebrate the heritage 
and history of the Tri-S area.

Stewart gave many volunteer hours 
to make the East Beaches Heritage 
Wing at the Grand Marais Commu-
nity Central building a reality. 

“It’s work that people do with the 
goal of making our community a bet-
ter place,” Clegg said.

Nomination information can be 
found at sdcf.ca.

Winnipeg Beach festivals team up for traditional arts weekend
By Kaitlin Vitt

Two annual festivals in Winnipeg 
Beach are combining to host the 
BeachScape Harvest Festival Week-
end Sept. 10 and 11. 

For the past two years, SCAPE 
(Stronger Communities through Arts 
Participation for Everyone) put on the 
BeachScape Traditional Music and 
Arts Festival. Both years events were 
scheduled for outside, but the weath-
er required organizers to move fes-
tivities indoors. 

This year, BeachScape is combining 
with the Winnipeg Beach Fall Harvest 
Fest for a free two-day event. The fes-
tival runs 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 10 and 
11. 

BeachScape fi ts with Harvest Fest, 
since there are many harvest tradi-
tions, said Susan Hammer, the festi-
val’s artistic director. 

The BeachScape Harvest Festival 
celebrates traditional music, dance 
and arts. There are more than 25 per-
formance and arts groups participat-

ing.
“I don’t know of any other festival 

that is specifi cally traditional arts,” 
Hammer said. “These are our roots. 
We’re going back and we’re looking at 
our roots and exploring that.”

There will be music and dance from 
countries including Japan, Africa and 
Ireland. Arts groups participating in 
the festival include WAVE artists and 
the Lake Winnipeg Writers Group.

The groups involved will put on 
workshops and demonstrations audi-
ence members can participate in. 

Performances will be around town, 
including at the outdoor bandstand, 
the second-hand store and the legion. 
There will be a market on Main Street 
and one in the legion.

“People can sort of wander around 
and go to see lots of different things,” 
she said.

If it rains, events will be in the recre-
ation centre.

Events run from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. There are kids 

activities, including a petting zoo and 
scarecrow-building contest. 

There is a pancake breakfast Sept. 
10 from 9 a.m. until noon at the com-
munity centre. Adults can eat for $5 
and kids under 12 for $3. Proceeds go 
toward the Age Friendly community 
garden project. 

Visit www.scape.name for informa-
tion updated regularly about the fes-
tival. 

Hammer start-
ed the festival in 
2014. She plays 
traditional music 
from the United 
Kingdom. She 
said she had con-
nections to others 
in the traditional 
arts community 
and thought it 
would be a good 
idea to host a fes-
tival.

She is also the 

co-chair of SCAPE, the group partner-
ing with Winnipeg Beach to host the 
festival.

 “We are a not-for-profi t group that 
believes in building stronger commu-
nities through making arts participa-
tion available for everyone,” she said.

SCAPE hosts events throughout the 
year, including arts and music classes.

Horse racing commission 
welcomes new board members
Staff

A new chair, vice-chair and directors have been appoint-
ed to the Manitoba Horse Racing Commission.

The board of directors for Manitoba Horse Racing Com-
mission is responsible for overseeing all aspects of horse 
racing in the province to ensure that it is carried out in a 
manner that is fair and safe for all participants.  The com-
mission is established under the Horse Racing Commis-
sion Act to govern, direct, control and regulate horse racing 
and the operation of all racetracks in Manitoba.

Agriculture Minister Ralph Eichler announced said the 
new chair of the board is former board member Brett Arna-
son and the vice-chair is retired provincial sales tax auditor 
Peter Fuchs. Newly appointed directors are Darrell Stepha-
nsson, Robert King and Marg Homenuik.
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Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline
ABM CONCRETE
Selkirk
Manitoba

ABMABMABMABMMCONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.
CONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

BMABM
(Pick up or delivery)

SELKIRK 482-7862
WPG. 284-5914

A second chance
By Lindsey Enns 

A family from Sudan who spent the 
last 11 years living in a refugee camp 
is making a new life for themselves in 
Selkirk, thanks to a team of local vol-
unteers. 

Dozens of volunteers from multi-
ple churches make up the Red River 
Churches Refugee Team, who helped 
bring seven refugees to Selkirk on 
July 27. 

The team has been working togeth-
er since February in an effort to help 
bring a family to Canada. The family 
includes mother Ache and her three 
sons Yaya, Habib, Awad and daughter 
Saida. Yaya is also joined by his wife 
Zara and their six-month-old baby 
girl Maisoune.

Maxine Clarke-Johnson of Selkirk, 
who is amongst the large group of 
volunteers, said the family is eager to 
learn English.

“The family is very, very eager to em-
brace the ways of their new country,” 
said Clarke-Johnson, who has been 
spending lots of time with the family 
since they arrived. “The family is be-
coming more and more independent.” 

She added the family will be starting 
English lessons in Winnipeg in Sep-
tember. 

“They’re so grateful,” she said. “They 
have blossomed. They are very com-
fortable and eager to embrace our 
way of life.”

Since their arrival, the family has 
had multiple meetings in Winnipeg 
regarding obtaining their Canadian 
citizenship, meetings about education 
to determine which grades the teen-
agers will be going into and they have 
also been playing lots of soccer. 

Yaya, who speaks some English, said 
the family is really enjoying living in 
Selkirk. 

“I want to stay here in Selkirk,” he 
said with a smile during a welcoming 
barbecue in Selkirk Park for the fam-
ily and volunteers last Thursday eve-
ning. 

Yaya said the family was forced to 
leave some of their family members 
behind at the refugee camp, which 
hasn’t been easy. 

“We remember them everyday,” he 
said. “We’re always thinking about 
our family there.” 

Yaya also told Albert, a volunteer in-
terpreter who speaks Arabic, that the 
family never expected everyone in 
Selkirk to be so generous.

“The way they have been treated, 
that’s something they were miss-
ing where they come from, so here 
it’s just totally different,” Albert said, 
adding the family is looking forward 
to learning English, going to school 
and getting jobs. “They want to speak 
the language fi rst and move on with 
their lives.”

Clarke-Johnson said the family is 
living in their own house in Selkirk 
and all of the contents of the home 
were donated.

“People have really helped them 
make it a home,” she said. “They’ve 
been living in their own home since 
day one and various volunteers have 
been working with them on a daily 
basis.” 

Clarke-Johnson said the refugee 
team has committed to formally sup-
port the family for one year.

She added although the family is 
very thankful, the volunteers are get-
ting lots out of the experience as well. 

“There are so many positive things 
that have come from Selkirk volun-
teers stepping out of their comfort 
zones to help a family that were com-

plete strangers,” she said. 
Don Forfar, chair of the Red River 

Churches Refugee Team, said they are 
always looking for more volunteers 
especially to help drive the family to 

their appointments. For more infor-
mation visit rrcrteam.com.

“We’re lucky we got a great little 
family,” Forfar said. “They’re lovely 
people.” 

 RECORD PHOTOS BY LINDSEY ENNS
ABOVE: Zara smiles while helping her daughter Maisoune sip some 
water during a welcoming barbecue in Selkirk Park for the refugee 
family from Sudan hosted by the Red River Churches Refugee Team last 
Thursday evening. BELOW: A refugee family from Sudan enjoys some 
home cooked North American fare during a welcoming barbecue for 
the family in Selkirk Park last Thursday.  

Local volunteers helping refugee family 
from Sudan make a new life in Selkirk

“THEY ARE VERY 
COMFORTABLE AND 
EAGER TO EMBRACE 
OUR WAY OF LIFE.”
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Walk honours lost loved ones 

 RECORD PHOTO BY LINDSEY ENNS
Dozens of walkers and runners were all smiles as they started 
the sixth annual St. Clements Church Memorial Walk/Run outside 
St. Clements Church last Sunday afternoon. This year’s walk was 
dedicated to Dorothy Burzuik who passed away on Aug. 20 at the 
age of 91. Burzuik participated annually in the walk, which honours 
lost loved ones, and also helped raise thousands of dollars in pledges 
to maintain the historical St. Clements Church and cemetery.

Gimli’s fi ghter jet heads 
to the hangar for repair

By Patricia Barrett
The T-33 fi ghter jet that sits high 

above First Avenue in Gimli sustained 
minor damage to one of its fuel tanks 
last week when a contractor working 
at Gimli Harbour for Fisheries and 
Oceans accidentally hit it.

The fuel tank is a “torpedo-like 
structure at the end of the wing,” said 
Gimli’s Mayor Randy Woroniuk, who 
fi elded dozens of calls from the media 
over the weekend. “They crumpled 
the nose cone.”

Woroniuk said the fuel tank sus-
tained “minor damage” and that it 
may only require a bit of tin, re-rivet-
ing and painting.

“I’ve had half a dozen calls from 
people across the province offering 
parts,” said the mayor.

Some of those calls came from folks 

at the Western Aviation Museum, 17-
Wing in Winnipeg and a man from 
Falcon Lake who has a T-33 in storage.

The town removed the plane from its 
pedestal and put it in storage.

“We do have insurance for it,” said 
the mayor.

It’s yet to be determined whether 
the contractor will offer to pay the de-
ductible.

The fi ghter jet is an aeronautical rel-
ic from days past when the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force used to train pilots at 
a base west of town. 

The plane was presented to the town 
by CFB personnel to commemorate 
years of friendship and co-operation 
between 1943 and 1971, according to 
the commemorative plaque at the 
pedestal’s base. 

 RECORD PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Gimli’s T-33 fi ghter jet sustained minor damage to one of its fuel tanks 
last week when a contractor working in the area accidentally hit it. 

Pancakes with a purpose
 RECORD PHOTO BY 

DAVE BAXTER
Anne LaTour and her grandson 
Owen Hnatiuk shared a 
breakfast of pancakes and 
sausages inside the historic 
Joe Simpson ship at the 
Marine Museum of Manitoba 
last Saturday morning. The 
museum in Selkirk has held 
a pancake breakfast twice a 
year for the last 20 years as a 
fundraiser. Offi cials with the 
museum said last Saturday’s 
breakfast raised more than 
$1,000. 
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To find out how 
to be part of the 

"fastest game on ice" 
in your community, go to

INTERLAKE
RINGETTE

ASSOCIATION

INTERLAKE
RINGETTE

ASSOCIATION

www.interlakeringette.com

RINGETTE

Fun - Fast - Friends

 

Celebrating 40 Years
of Ukrainian Dance!

Ages 3 and up
Registration: 

Th ursday, September 1
6:30pm at Rossdale Hall.

537 Donald Rd., St. Andrews
Classes start Monday, September 12,

at St. Andrews School
For more info email

rossdaledancers@gmail.com

www.rossdaledancers.ca

Come 
dance 

with us 
in the 

2016-2017 
season

FALL & WINTER ACTIVITIES &
2016-2017registration section

Art can enrich the lives of people 
young and old, male and female. The 
arts can introduce adults and children 
to different cultures and traditions, 
while also helping them to develop 
more fully as human beings.

While some may feel the benefi ts of 
the arts cannot be measured, the non-
profi t organization Americans for the 
Arts notes that kids who are involved 
in the arts are four times more likely to 
be recognized for academic achieve-
ment than kids who are not involved 
in the arts. And though mathematics 
and science may not be the fi rst thing 
people associate with the arts, kids in-
volved in the arts are four times more 
likely to participate in math and sci-
ence fairs than kids who are not in-
volved in the arts.

Parents can do a lot to make art a big-
ger part of their kids’ lives. The follow-
ing are some simple ways parents can 
bring more art into their kids’ lives, 
courtesy of Americans for the Arts.

· Join in the fun. Parents can make 
art more fun for kids by playing mu-
sic around the house and singing and 
dancing alongside their youngsters. 
In addition, read a book to or with 
your children and join in when they 
pursue other artistic endeavors, such 
as drawing or painting.

· Find local events. Many school 
districts have slashed their arts bud-
gets in recent years, but parents can 
still fi nd local arts events for kids in 
their communities. Peruse the local 
newspaper and other community-
based periodicals for cultural events for kids. Support local theater groups 

by attending performances with your 
children and explaining to them that 
the performers live in the community 
just like they do.

· Pitch in with local arts organiza-
tions. Local arts organizations typical-
ly rely on donations and volunteers to 
support their programs. Parents who 
want to instill a love of the arts in their 
children can help local organizations’ 
fundraising efforts and even vol-
unteer their time if the opportunity 
presents itself. If possible, take kids 

along when volunteering so they can 
get some fi rsthand experience with 
the arts.

· Encourage kids’ artistic pursuits. 
Some kids may decide to pursue ar-
tistic endeavors on their own, and 
parents can encourage such pursuits. 
Celebrate kids’ participation in arts-
based activities in school and in the 
community, recognizing their hard 
work in the same way you would 
acknowledge their successes in the 
classroom and in sports.

How To Spur Kids’ Interest In The Arts 

FOR FITNESS and FUN
LEARNNNNNN

Judo is a great way to 
increase physical fi tness, 
build self-confi dence and 
make new friends.
Judo is an exciting Olympic 
sport and a martial art. Judo 
is a grappling sport with 
approximately 100 offi cial 
techniques including throws 
and groundwork. There is no 
striking in sport judo.
Judo is a sport for all ages. We 
offer classes on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings with a junior 
class (age 7 – 12) at 6:30 p.m. 
and a senior class (age 13+) at 
8 p.m.

Judo is for those interested in recreation or competition. For recreational 
athletes, our program offers an opportunity to learn judo, increase physical 
activity and build self-discipline. For those interested in competition, 
we offer competitive training and tournament travel. For everyone, our 
program emphasizes fun, fi tness and respect.
Judo is affordable, with discounts available for families. Two week 
free trial memberships are also available.

Most importantly, 
judo is fun!

Classes held Tues and Thurs evenings starting September 8
Lord Selkirk High School Upper Gym

Junior (age 7 – 12) 6:30 – 7:50 p.m. • Senior (age 13+) 8 – 9:30 p.m.
For more info phone Brian at 782-9785

The arts can benefi t youngsters in various ways, but it’s often up to 
parents to instill a love of the arts in their children. 
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Selkirk & District 
Ukrainian School of Dance Inc.

Ukrainian Dance Classes for 
everyone ages 3 and up

Register online at 
www.selkirkzorya.ca
For more information 

e-mail: sdukdanceschool@yahoo.ca 
or phone 204-785-0677

Classes start September 12, 2016!

If Interest in Refereeing or Timekeeping this Season please contact:
lsmhaoffi cials@gmail.com

REFEREE AND TIME KEEPERS NEEDED 
for 2016-2017 Season

Looking for qualifi ed volunteers looking to 
Coach or Help with the upcoming Season. 

Please send Coaching Resume or request an application from: lsmhacoaching@gmail.com 

Lord Selkirk Steelers “A” Hockey 
- Novice - Midget (A1 - A3) Programs

Contact  

us to visit  

a class!

Discover the joy 
of making music 
together with 
your family!

Evolution Dance Company,  
200-366 Main Street, Selkirk MB
(204) 661-8930 • i-love-music.ca

NOW ACCEPTING 
STUDENTS FOR 
FALL SESSION

•  Good selection of Beginner Guitar 
packages (Electric and Acoustic)

• Beginner Violin Packages
•  Tuners, Stands, Guitar Strings 

& other accessories
 SALES & SERVICE
We are a Government Certifi ed Education Institution

SERVING THE INTERLAKE 
FOR OVER 37 YEARS

205 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk  
Ph. 482-7776

Professional instruction in:
• Voice • Piano • Clarinet • Guitar
• Violin • Organ • Keyboard
• Bass Guitar • Accordion
• Music Theory (R.C.M.)
Also private instruction available in:
• Drums • Flute
 

FALL & WINTER ACTIVITIES &
2016-2017registration section

Exercise is an essential element of 
a healthy lifestyle. When combined 
with a healthy diet, exercise can help 
men and women maintain a healthy 
weight, delay the onset of certain dis-
eases and improve overall health.

To ensure they get enough exercise, 
many people join a gym. But as pop-
ular as gyms are, many individuals 
have a narrow view of what consti-
tutes a thorough “gym” workout. They 
may believe they’ll spend their entire 
time like a hamster in a wheel on the 
treadmill or may be intimidated by 
the rows of machines before them. 
Fortunately, today’s gyms are much 
more than weight benches and ellipti-
cal machines. Many boast an array of 
fi tness classes, and a great many more 
offer martial arts and combat-style 
classes. Such offerings attract fi tness 
enthusiasts who may be looking for a 
workout with an edge. What’s more, 
these types of routines can help in-
crease stamina and strength all while 
reducing stress.

Kickboxing classes, bootcamp, high-
intensity interval training, and mixed 
martial arts are just a few of the pro-
grams on the rise in today’s gyms. 
The following is a brief look at some 
of the popular class offerings at gyms 

around the country.
Mixed martial arts (MMA)
MMA is one of the fastest-growing 

sports in the world. MMA combines 
various styles of fi ghting in a no-
holds-barred style of combat. Punch-
ing, kicking and classic martial arts 
moves are part of MMA. Wrestling 
may be thrown in for added fun as 
well. Fitness classes geared around 
MMA will incorporate many of the 
moves without the actual combat tak-
ing place. Therefore, expect to push 
muscles and fl exibility to their peak.

Kickboxing
Kickboxing classes will pit you 

against a punching bag. You will learn 
proper punching stances and will 
work to improve balance and move-
ment. People may believe only the 
legs and arms get a workout during 
kickboxing, but your core muscles do 
their part to help you keep your foot-
ing and put power behind your kicks 
and punches. Some kickboxing train-
ers will mix intervals into the training, 
providing additional core work and 
cardiovascular exercise.

Krav Maga
Krav Maga class may entice self-

defense tactic enthusiasts. Krav Maga 
employs techniques from martial arts 

disciplines but includes some self-de-
fense moves as well. Classes will not 
only teach participants how to defend 
themselves from attacks, but will also 
work on agility and strength.

Boxing
For anyone who has ever wanted 

to channel their inner Rocky Balboa, 
boxing classes may be just the fi t. Box-
ing will work many of the same mus-
cle groups as kickboxing, but without 
the roundhouse kicks. Boxing can be a 
super stress-buster, and many people 
underestimate just how much they’ll 
work up a sweat while in the ring or 
going one-on-one with a bag.

Combat-style Exercise Programs On The Rise
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Saturday, September 17th, 2016
Start & Finish at Skinner’s River Road in Lockport, MB

Manitoba’s 
Beautiful 

Run

5k
RUN/WALK

10 am

10k 
MARATHON

8 am

1/2
MARATHON

8 am

30k
RUN/WALK
10 am

www.runningroom.com

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

lockportriverrun@shaw.ca
Register online at  www.runningroom.com

Beluga Masters
Swimming

Call Paul at 204-444-3072

Adult Fitness Swimming

Improve Your Strokes

Get Fit and Have Fun

All at your
own paces!

www.belugaswimming.com Email: swim4life@highspeedcrow.ca�

Jump in
& Get FIT!

Th e Flame of knowledge lights
 the path to your future

Phone 7

Fall
2016 PROGRAMJOIN US AND HAV

LSSD
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

FALL PROGRAMING
BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 12TH

www.selkirkconed.com
204-785-7312
9:30am - 4:00pm

FALL & WINTER ACTIVITIES &
2016-2017registration section

According to the American Diabetes As-
sociation, as men and women age their 
risk for type 2 diabetes increases. Diabetes 
develops when the amount of sugar in a 
person’s blood is too high. When a person 
has type 2 diabetes, his or her body does 
not respond to insulin, a hormone that 
regulates the amount of glucose, a type of 

sugar, in the blood. Aging makes the body 
less accepting of sugars, thereby making 
aging men and women more susceptible 
to type 2 diabetes. But just because aging 
is an uncontrollable risk factor for type 2 
diabetes does not mean men and women 
over 50 cannot take steps to reduce their 
risk. The ADA advises that routine ex-

ercise and a 
healthy diet 
that is low in 
saturated and 

trans fat and moderate in salt and sugar 
can help men and women stay healthy 
and lower their risk for type 2 diabetes. 
A healthy meal plan should include lean 
protein, non-starchy vegetables, whole 
grains, healthy fats and fruit. In addition, 
men and women young and old who want 
to decrease their risk for type 2 diabetes 
should avoid sugar-sweetened beverages 
such as soda, sports drinks, sweet tea, and 
fruit punch.

Did you 
know? 

Dance Registration On Now! 
w w w . E v o l u t i o n D a n c e . c a  

A g e s  2  –  A d u l t !  D o n ’ t  M i s s  O u t !  

Selkirk Town Plaza 366 Main Street    204.785.1285  
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Shumski’s
Garden Centre

HUGE
September
Sale• All Perennials, 

Bedding Plants, 
Hanging Baskets, Pots & Urns
• All In Stock Trees & Shrubs

All In Stock 
Concrete Ornaments

All In Stock Barkman 
Stack Stone, Concrete 

Pavers, Patio Blocks

Huge Inventory of...
• Chain Link Fencing Supplies
• Galvanized & Colored
   (Black, White & Brown)
• Posts • Top Rail 
• Hardware • Gates
• Privacy Inserts, etc.

4240 Main St., West St Paul, Mb
Email: shumski@mts.net   
www.shumskis.ca

40% Off

40%
COff

10% SOff
Pick Up & Delivery of Soil, 

Sod, Limestone, Riverstone, 
Granite, Pea Gravel, 

Mulch & Birch Firewood204-339-5706

Closed Sundays

Wet weather wrecks havoc on some crops, helps others
By Dave Baxter

One local farmer says some crops 
are suffering while others are thriving 
due to this summer’s wet weather.

East Selkirk based farmer and for-
mer Keystone Agricultural Produc-
ers president Doug Chorney said 
there has been high amounts of pre-
cipitation all over Manitoba so far this 
growing season. 

“We’ve had what I would call ex-
tremely wet conditions throughout 
the growing season,” Chorney said last 
week, while checking out the weather 
station that sits on his property and 
measures precipitation, among other 
things.  

Manitoba Agriculture places weath-
er stations all over Manitoba to collect 
data for farmers and Chorney volun-
teered part of his land to house one of 
those stations.  

The section of that weather station 
that measures precipitation is mea-
suring “164 per cent of normal precip-
itation between Apr. 5 and Aug. 25,” 
according to Chorney. 

“So that is a good indicator that this 
growing season has been a lot wetter 
than we remember and because of 
that we have seen damage to crops in 
our area,” he said. 

Two crops that have been negatively 
affected are canola and barley, Chor-
ney added. 

“Certainly canola crops have been 
greatly affected by high moisture be-
cause they do not tolerate moisture 
well,” he said. 

About 25 per cent of his own canola 
crop this growing season is currently 
“very poor,” Chorney said. 

Wet weather also means some local 
farmers have not been able to seed 

their fi elds. 
“We have several thousands of acres 

of land around the Selkirk area that 
have not been seeded this summer 
because it was just too wet.”

Excess Moisture Insurance (EMI) 
can be acquired when wet weather 
doesn’t allow producers to seed their 
fi elds, but Chorney said EMI is never 
something farmers go into the grow-
ing season wanting to use.

“You will be able to collect if you 
can’t seed your crop, but those dol-
lars really don’t go very far, in terms 

of land costs and weed control costs,” 
Chorney said. “When you compare 
that to growing a crop it is not an at-

tractive option for farmers, and if you 
have too many years of EMI collec-
tion, you’re not going to be farming 
for very long.

“Everybody wants to grow a crop.”
Chorney added there are often other 

losses involved with unseeded land, 
including the fact seed has typically 
already been purchased before pro-
ducers realize it can’t be used.

But it hasn’t been all bad news for 
local farmers this growing season. 
Chorney said both winter wheat and 
spring wheat are doing well this sea-
son, and soybean crops are actually 
thriving with the wet weather.

“We’ve had some good crops,” he 
said. “Winter wheat has done quite 
well and spring wheat crops are do-
ing well, and I would say soybeans are 
doing very well. 

“We have a lot of soybean growers 
in this region, and they seem to be the 
most resilient to this type of weather.”

Moving into September, Chorney 
said the best outcome for Manitoba 
farmers would be a lot less precipita-
tion and some consistent warm and 
dry weather. 

“We really would like to see hot and 
dry weather for about a month-and-a-
half at least,” Chorney said. 

 RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE BAXTER
The weather station that sits on Doug Chorney’s farm in East Selkirk is 
showing 164 per cent of normal precipitation between Apr. 5 and Aug. 
25 of this year, according to Chorney. 
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STEELTOWN 
FORD

Steeltownford.com 
 1-888-485-3230

933 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk, MB

“A Part of Your 
Community”
5571 Hwy. 9 at
St. Andrews Rd.

R1A 2X8

MMMMMEEEAAAATTTTSSSS &&&& GRRROOOOOCCCCEEEERRRRRIIEEESSS
44040011 MMMMMaaiinn St.t.,, SSeeelkkkl iirrkkk

Century 21 Jefferson & Associates
482-7911 Toll Free 1-888-632-8221

255-B Main St., Selkirk

 GEORGE HACKING
info@ghteam.ca    
www.ghteam.ca

PH. 482-6545 
38 MAIN ST. SELKIRK

ABM CONCRETE
LTD.

EAST SELKIRK, MB 482-7862

1041 Manitoba Ave., 
Selkirk, Mb

204-482-8473  
1-855-312-8473

335 Main St., Selkirk

at
SelkirkMarketplaceMarketplace at
SelkirkTHE

Red River 
COOP 

275 Main St. 
Selkirk. Main & Manitoba Ave.

       PLUMBING,
       HEATING & 
REFRIGERATION

TTn
940 MAIN STREET, SELKIRK

SELKIRK
204-482-3960401 LAKE AVENUE

AUTO
BODY

785-2773
917 Manitoba Ave 

Selkirk

353 Main Street, Selkirk, MB
www.infocusoptometric.com
Telephone: 204-482-3713

Matt Evans 
“Living, Working 
& Helping in Our Community!”
Cell 204-481-2196 | matt@evansrealty.ca

315 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk 785-8619

Selkirk  
482.6664

204-785-8976

www.redrivermessenger.com

Location: 
Lord Selkirk Regional Comprehensive Secondary School

221 Mercy Street, Selkirk
Date: Saturday, September 10th, 2016

12pm to 12am

SELKIRK
• •

Presenting Sponsor

Email: offi ce@rmofstandrews.com
Website: www.rmofstandrews.com

R.M. of 
St. Andrews
Ph: 1-866-738-2264

1043 Kittson Road, Box 2 Group 35 
RR1, East Selkirk, Manitoba R0E 0M0

Telephone:  Selkirk 482-3300   
Winnipeg:  474-2642 

 Toll Free: 1-888-797-8425    
Fax: 1-204-482-3098

Email:  info@rmofstclements.com   
www.rmofstclements.com

238
MAIN

STREET
SELKIRK

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
BROADBAND

1 866 981 9769
www.quickstream.ca

Selkirk Motor Hotel
219 Manitoba Ave   204-482-1900

Tree Cutting and Removal
Tree Trimming and Pruning

Bucket Truck – Fully Insured
Text or Call ROB 204-785-3273

STEP UP TREE REMOVAL
It’s not too late to sign up! 

Looking for Volunteers, Participants, 
Teams and Survivors

Contact:
Colette Toews 204-786-0618

selkirkrelay@gmail.com

What is Relay 
For Life?

Relay For Life is a fun and 
inspiring fundraising event for 
people of any age and fi tness 
level.  Canadians unite for a 
6 or 12-hour relay event that 
challenges teams to fundraise 
and take turns walking or 
running around a track to meet 
individual distance goals and 
show their support for people 
living with cancer.
For 16 years, Relay For Life, 
the national signature event of 
the Canadian Cancer Society 
has been the biggest cancer 
fundraising event in Canada.  In 
2015, 331 communities across 
the country united at Relay 
For Life Events, raising over 
$34 million to advance cancer 
research and support Canadians 
living with cancer.
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School division struggling with declining enrolment

By Lindsey Enns
The Lord Selkirk School Division’s 

(LSSD) declining enrolment will con-
tinue to be a challenge this school year 
as students get ready to head back to 
class.  

LSSD Supt. Scott Kwasnitza says 
the division has been experiencing “a 
steady slow decline in enrolment” for 
several years forcing them to make 
some adjustments, which have includ-
ed some new hires. 

“We’re always looking to reverse that 
trend,” Kwasnitza said. “Overall the 
staffi ng remains the same.”

This year’s projected enrolment is 
4,083 students, down by 47 students 
from Sept. 30, 2015. 

Last year’s projected enrolment was 
4,109 students, down by 80 students 
from Sept. 30, 2014.

For school division’s across the prov-
ince, less students translates into less 
government funding, school board 
chair Jean Oliver said. 

“That’s always a big concern for us,” 
Oliver said. “Not knowing the funding 
from the government is a big question 
for all of us.” 

The division is also struggling to 
meet the province’s 20K3 class size 
initiative, which aims to cap kinder-
garten classes at 20 students by 2017. 

Although 83 per cent of the division’s 
K-3 classes are currently at 20 students 
or less, up from 75 per cent last year, 
the division is still facing challenges 
when it comes to staffi ng and space.

“We have to maintain these small 
class sizes but if our funding drops 
that makes it more of a challenge,” 
Kwasnitza said. “We’re very close at 
that 90 per cent that we’re expected to 
be at by next September.”

Kwasnitza said the division would 
also support a review of the current 
education funding model. 

“We want fairness and equity for 
kids across the province,” he said. “Al-
though our funding hasn’t gone up, it 
hasn’t gone down either.”

In March, school board trustees ap-
proved a $58 million 2016-17 budget 
along with a 5.76 per cent tax hike. 
Similar to years prior, staff salaries 
made up more than 80 per cent of the 
budget. 

The average salary for a full time 
teacher within the LSSD as of June 
2015 was $82,411, according to the 
LSSD. 

Although Kwasnitza didn’t want to 
speculate if staff cuts could be on the 
horizon for the school division, it will 
depend on government funding.

“We’ve maintained our staff but 
we’ve added support staff to meet the 
needs of the community,” Kwasnitza 
said.

Kwasnitza said the division will wel-
come 18 new teachers this year, which 
brings them to 355.75 full time staff, an 
increase of 2.4 from 2015-16. 

Robert Smith School will also have 
a new full-time vice principal this 
school year and Trish Glass has been 
named the division’s new assistant su-
perintendent. 

Glass’s position will focus on student 
services, Kwasnitza said. 

A number of summer capital proj-

ects are also wrapping up throughout 
the school division.

Last week crews were fi nishing up 
the resurfacing of the track outside 
the Comp. The previous track was 13 
years old and the project came with 
a $390,000 price tag. The Comp is also 
receiving a second fl oor roof replace-
ment. 

Centennial and Ruth Hooker schools 
also received a gym fl oor replacement 
and a grooming room for students 
living with disabilities has also been 
installed at St. Andrews School. The 
nearly $230,000 grooming room was 
funded by the provincial government. 

A dozen smartboards have now 
been installed at various elementary 
schools throughout the division and 
275 new lap tops for students were 
also distributed division-wide.

This year the LSSD will embark on 
the fi rst phase of the implementation 
of a transportation management sys-
tem to look at effi ciencies within the 
division’s bus routes. The next phase 
involves GPS tracking for all of the di-
vision’s buses. Kwasnitza said in the 
future they hope to have mobile apps 
for student tracking. 

“If a parent wanted to know ‘where is 
my child?’ they could use a mobile app 
... even further down the road there 
could be a computer check in system,” 

he said, adding all of this would be 
subject to board approval.

Later this year the LSSD will also be 
celebrating its 50th anniversary. 

Oliver said plans are still being fi nal-
ized but they will mark the occasion in 
April with a pancake breakfast at the 
Comp followed by tours of the schools 
and a wine and cheese in the evening. 

“It’s going to be interesting for for-
mer teachers and students,” Oliver 
said. 

With the next provincial school board 
election set to be held in 2018, Oliver 
encourages anyone interested in run-
ning to start attending board meetings 
as soon as possible. 

“Now would be their time to start 
coming to the odd meeting,” Oliver 
said, adding she doesn’t plan on run-
ning again. “I’ve spent 25 years as a 
trustee and you need young people 
with families going to school.” 

School board meetings are held 
every fi rst and third Tuesday of the 
month starting at 7 p.m. at the LSSD 
Board Offi ce located at 205 Mercy St. 
Board meetings are open to the public.

Students in kindergarten to Grade 
10 head back to school on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7 while those in Grade 11 and 12 
have their fi rst offi cial day Thursday, 
Sept. 8. 

RECORD FILE PHOTOS BY LINDSEY ENNS
ABOVE LEFT: Declining enrolment continues to be a challenge for the Lord Selkirk School Division. This year 
the division will be down another 47 students. ABOVE RIGHT: The Lord Selkirk School Division would like to 
remind motorists that local and area school zone speed limits came back into affect on Sept. 1. Students go 
back to school on Sept. 7 and 8. 

LSSD will be down 
another 47 students 
this school year 

Preparation is key when it comes to back to school: IERHA
By Lindsey Enns

Preparation is key when it comes 
to getting students ready for back to 
school, according to the Interlake-
Eastern Regional Health Authority 
(IERHA). 

Maxine Zasitko, the IERHA’s central 
region’s public health clinical team 
manager said the earlier parents and 
guardians can get their little ones back 
into their normal sleep routine the bet-
ter. 

“As we know when children are on 
summer holidays, and parents are tak-
ing some holidays, children are not in 
the same routine that they normally 
would be throughout the school year,” 
Zasitko said. “So it’s important that 
parents are able to start introducing a 
sleep routine about 10 days or at least 
a week before school starts.”

Zasitko recommends school aged 
children to get to bed at least half an 
hour earlier before school starts than 

they normally would be in the sum-
mertime. 

On average, school aged children 
need about 10 hours of sleep, while 
teens and youth need between nine 
and 10 and adults require seven to 
eight hours of sleep, she said. 

“If children are going into new school 
they’re defi nitely going to be excited 
... so having that sleep routine in ad-
vance will really help,” she said adding 
the more well-rested the child the bet-

ter they can perform throughout the 
school day. 

Zasitko added it’s also important to 
get children back on a healthy and nu-
tritious diet which includes lots of pro-
tein and fresh fruits and vegatebles. 

With fall just around the corner, Za-
sirko also wanted to remind parents 
and guardians to ensure their child’s 
shots are up to date. Proper hand 
washing is also important as cold and 
fl u season approaches. 
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CANADIAN TIRE SELKIRK
Open Monday to Friday 8am - 9pm, Saturday 8am - 8pm, Sunday 9am - 6pm

*No rainchecks, in-store stock only, while supplies last. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

pm

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
BLOWOUT SALE!

It’s a

1041 MANITOBA AVE., SELKIRK, MB
204-482-8473  • 1-855-312-8473

STICKS • PADS • HELMETS • SKATES
CCM  
OVECHKIN STICK

19.93 83-4618

Reg. 69.99

REEBOK XT  
HOCKEY HELMET

83-2758-8

WINNWELL 
SHOULDER PADS

Youth Reg. 27.99
83-1295

NAMI RINGETTE 
YOUTH PANT
Reg. 39.99

Reg. 54.99 93-8429x

Reg. 44.99

CCM 
OPS XT STICK

83-6677

Reg. 29.99

HESPLER HERITAGE 
SHIN PADS

CCM TACKS 
SKATES

Reg. 
169.00

other discontinued skates

WINNIPEG JETS 
JERSEY
(Blue)
Reg. 
129.99

Reg. 44.99

BAUER 
PRODIGY STICK

83-1382

Reg. 39.99
SLASH GUARDS

83-0235x

Reg.119.99

OTNI RINGETTE 
LEXAN MASK
with anti-fog visor

93-8424x

29.97

19.99

99.97

99.97

17.93

32.97

84.93

29.97

9.97

2.97 FINANCING

 AVAILABLE!**

**For Purchases of
    $300 or more

KIRK, MMMBBBB

LELE!
IT’S ALL GOTTA GO!

83-5190

Manitoba’s opt-out of Fish Marketing Act met with mixed reviews
By Patricia Barrett

The provincial government signalled 
its intent to opt out of the Freshwater 
Fish Marketing Act in order to provide 
commercial fi shers with the option of 
marketing their own fi sh.

The announcement was made dur-
ing a press conference Aug. 16 at Gimli 
Harbour.

The Freshwater Fish Marketing Cor-
poration (FFMC), a federal Crown 
agency, sells prime species caught by 
Manitoba’s commercial fi shers and 
pays them a set price.

Giving fi shers the option to compete 
on the open market will potentially 
“maximize their economic potential,” 
according to the province.

“Our government made a commit-
ment to pursuing choice in marketing 
in Manitoba’s freshwater fi sh,” said 
Rick Wowchuk, Swan River MLA and 
legislative assistant to the Minister of 
Sustainable Development Cathy Cox. 
“We made this commitment because 
we believe there’s potential to increase 
fi shers’ incomes by allowing the choice 
of marketing their own product to the 
world’s seafood market.” 

Wowchuk said commercial fi shing 
is an important part of the provincial 
economy. 

“Currently, the commercial fi shery 
generates $21 million in direct income 
for fi shers in Manitoba each year.”

He did not provide an estimate as to 
how a dual-marketing system might 
improve that income.

Selkirk-Interlake-Eastman MP James 
Bezan, who attended the press confer-

ence, said the opt-out process could 
take about 12 months.

“…Alberta, Saskatchewan and north-
western Ontario have already done 
this,” said Bezan.  All it takes…is a 
12-month notice to leave. There’s ab-
solutely nothing stopping the federal 
Liberals from moving quicker on that.”

Bezan said the provincial move will 
help Manitoba’s fi shers. 

“The reality is,” he said, “is that FFMC 
hasn’t been doing the job for our fi sh-
ers, and the only thing that prevented 
us from getting it done sooner was the 
huge liability the FFMC presents to the 
federal government because they have 
so many carried-forward losses over 

the years.” 
Bezan said the opt-out process will 

give fi shers time to look into other op-
tions for selling their fi sh. 

“This gives us plenty of time to attract 
new investors and new buyers,” he 
said. “And I know there are a lot of lo-
cal entrepreneurs interested in setting 
up their own rural-based fi sh plants.”

Lake Winnipegosis commercial fi sher 
James Olson said he has no doubt that 
fi shers will make a go at fi nding buyers, 
including those in Asia and America.

He himself was once part of a Co-op 
that used to sell mullets to the U.S. 

“…they paid us exactly twice what 
we got from Freshwater per kilogram,” 

said Olson, whose great-grandfather 
came to Canada with the fi rst wave of 
Icelandic settlers and died while fi sh-
ing on Lake Winnipeg in 1885. 

Olson said Schafer Fisheries in Illi-
nois has expressed interest in Manito-
ba’s fi sh and hiring locals to process it.

“…he told us he would love to come 
up here, build a plant and process the 
fi sh…” said Olson, who started fi shing 
in 1963 with his dad. 

Olson said giving fi shers the option to 
market their own fi sh will reduce the 
waste of rough or “garbage” fi sh, spe-
cies that are hauled up in the nets with 
“marketable” fi sh, but which the FFMC 
doesn’t sell. 

Olson said Schafer Fisheries is inter-
ested in purchasing rough fi sh such as 
suckers and turning them into fi sh fer-
tilizer for the American market. 

“There could be money in suckers,” 
said Olson. “And nothing wasted.”

Fishers on Lake Manitoba will also 
be likely to embrace the entrepreneur-
ial spirit. Earlier this year, fi shers in St. 
Laurent proposed building their own 
fi sh plant.

“I’m unbelievably excited,” said RM 
Coldwell councillor Amanda Steven-
son, who is a fi sher herself and presi-
dent of the WMM Fisheries Co-op, 
which came under fi re from the prov-
ince and the FFMC in 2011 for fi nding 
a rough fi sh buyer in the U.S. “I don’t 
have words almost for how excited I 
am.” 

Stevenson said the provincial opt-out 
will allow fi shers to fi nd new markets 
and improve their earning potential.

RECORD PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
The provincial government has signalled its intent to opt out of the 
Freshwater Fish Marketing Act in order to provide commercial fi sh-
ers with the option to market their own fi sh. Norway House First Na-
tion Chief Ron Evans, pictured left, says his community will continue 
to work with Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation while exploring 
other options for selling rough fi sh.
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Olde  Tyme 

COUNTRY FAIR

ALL  
WELCOME

Join us under the Big Top as we celebrate the launch of  

AT THE CROSSROADS CHURCH
Sunday, September 11, 2016 

10:30 am - 4:30 pm
2001 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk

Afternoon fun starts at 1pm Pie Judging - Best Pie in Selkirk
    Petting Zoo Lumber Jack & Jill Activities  Kids Activities    

  Photo Booth  4-H Club Exotic Chicken Display 

  SQUARE DANCE 3-4 pm 
For more information call 485-4822

AT

Pie JuPie Ju

Whole

Hog Roast 

 at NOON

NO COST
 TO YOU, IT’S ALL

 FREE!

Dear Editor:
It has been reported in local papers 

the Interlake Eastern Regional Health 
Authority (IERHA) is closing nine 
hospital emergency departments 
(E.D.) on a rotational basis. The E.D. 
services will be opened and closed 
on a revolving basis, determined by 
a handful of Drs. (reported earlier in 
the year) and the CEO Mr. Ron van 
Denakker, with the blessings of the 
health board of directors. The notice 
of which E.D.s are open/closed will be 
publicized through various means to 
the public. It is promised that at least 
once a month each of the E.R. depart-
ments will be open. The rotational 
E.R. closure/openings is to begin Sept. 
6, 2016.

Up to this point if a doctor was not 
available for E.D. duties, professional 
nurse-managed personnel staffed the 
E.R.s. This ensured all our E.R.s were 
open. The nurse-managed approach 
has been working very well for the 
last three years.

The public has been reassured our 
hospitals will not close, patient safety 
will not deteriorate. It appears that 
the few doctors, our health board of 
directors and C.E.O. are all very con-
tent with their decision.

“It’s not the best but it will have to 
do.” Did the IERHA consult with the 
public and/or the nurses and sup-
porting staff people within the nine 
hospitals? Due to this decision there 
must be dreadful working relations 
between doctors and staff personnel.  

Even the M.L.A.s in the region and 
our premier think this rotational E.R. 
closures is a good thing.  Our pre-
mier has promised that quality and 
outstanding health services will be 
maintained at a high level. He has 
repeatedly promised our health care 
services will be much better than any-
thing we have had in the past. 

The discussion about the issue of ro-
tational E.R. services is quickly divert-
ed into a conversation about a doc-
tor’s shortage. Does this mean other 
health regions will adopt rotational 
E.R. closures? Doctor’s shortage has 
been a chronic challenge. The short-
age of doctors is a reality unlikely to 
change. The rotational closures/open 
of E.R. is not related to doctor short-
age.  It is connected to a few doctors 
putting pressure on our IERHA.

Very few people are supporting this 

approach to E.D. health care services. 
Just envision if a person is suffering 
a heart attack, a stroke, a vehicle ac-
cident, the list goes on,  it is assumed 
that somehow they will know which 
E.R.s are open or closed. When time is 
of the essence who will be available to 
evaluate a person’s emergency health 
issue? Who makes the call for referrals 
to other hospitals, tests,  treatment, 
emergency surgery…do we leave 
those decisions & actions to family, 
RCMP, a passing motorist, emergency 
services personnel, and who calls for 
STARS services? Who pays for this 
abandoning of ER services? 

This approach to health care servic-
es will infl uence legal actions taken 
against the IERHA and other levels of 
government. The only group not in-
cluded in legal action will be the Doc-
tors because she/he won’t be there!

Common sense tells us nurse-man-
aged care in the E.R.s when a Doctor 
is not available, which has worked for 
the last three years, is the better deci-
sion than rotational openings and clo-
sures of E.R.s.

The Collage of Physicians & Sur-
geons of MB (CPSM) is the strongest 
union in our province, and we can 
be assured they do not want nurse-
managed services in any emergency 
departments. We have a few doctors 
negotiating and steering the IERHA 
board of directors, C.E.O., and elected 
offi cials in a direction they want us 
to go. Improved health care services 
do not mean relying on one group 
of professionals (Doctors) to advance 
the overall quality of care. Who’s 
making the decisions within our re-
gional health authority: the doctors, 
the C.E.O., the board directors, the 
CPSM, or the province?  All involved 
work together, but how is it that a 
small group of doctors can cause the 
rotational closing and opening of nine 
hospital E.D.s?

This is a substantial miscue by the 
members of the IERHA board and 
the C.E.O. of our regional health au-
thority.  Their leadership and decision 
making is not at all progressive in 
providing quality emergency depart-
ment health care services.

Yours truly,
E.J. Wood

Stonewall, Man. 

Who’s making the decisions within the 
Interlake-Eastern Regional Health Authority? 

lettersGroup sheds light on forced 
organ harvesting in China

 RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
Toronto-based Falun Gong practitioners, pictured above during 
their stop in Selkirk on Aug. 22, are driving across Canada holding 
press conferences to raise awareness and to get petitions signed 
to urge Canadians to condemn the alleged practice of forced organ 
harvesting in China. Earlier this year, the U.S. Congress passed 
a resolution in the House condemning state-sanctioned forced 
organ harvesting and called on China to “end the practice of organ 
harvesting from all prisoners of conscience.” It also called on China 
to stop persecuting Falun Gong practitioners. Falun Gong is a 
Chinese spiritual practice that combines meditation and exercises 
with a moral philosophy centered on truthfulness and compassion. 
For more information, visit faluninfo.net.
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High TimeHigh Time
Ball DropBall Drop

SELKIRK

YOUR BALL COULD UP TOWIN

$3000

.ca.ca

.ca.ca

Event to be held on

CASH

License #7-16

Serving St. Andrews, St. Clements,
West St. Paul & Selkirk

ONLY 900 TICKETS PRINTED!

Tickets: $10.00/Ball

MEDIA SPONSOR:

TICKETS ON
SALE AT:

EVENT SPONSOR: NET PROCEEDS TO:

PRINT SPONSOR:

SEA CADETSSELKIRK

BALL SPONSOR:

the

George Hacking
Team

EVENT SECURITY VOLUNTEERS:

Presented

by:
�

�

�

�

SELKIRK GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
SELKIRK RECORD
SELKIRK BIZ
ROGERS

Selkirk Golf & Country Club, Selkirk, MB Ball Drop at 6pm�

VIP Reception at 5pm Free to 1st 50 to RSVP - call 204-482-7176�

* COMPLETE RULES AT SELKIRK BIZ *

MATT EVANS

Thursday, September 22nd, 2016

Serving up rootbeers, burgers to beat MS
 RECORD PHOTO BY 

MICHELLE BALHARRY
Grahme MacFarlane of Selkirk’s 
A&W location and Brett Mitchell 
of the Selkirk Record serve up 
some frosty rootbeers during 
lunch hour last Thursday during 
the annual Burgers to Beat MS 
Fundraiser. Last Thursday, $1 from 
every Teen Burger purchased 
across Canada went towards the 
MS Society of Canada. 

Hunting season 
offi cially opens 
in Manitoba
Submitted

Monday marked the opening day for many of Manitoba’s 
traditional fall hunting seasons, which signals the arrival 
of autumn in our province. 

While that may be a bummer to some, it’s welcome news 
for the thousands of people who will be taking to Mani-
toba’s forests and fi elds.

For the past several years, and once again this year, the 
last Monday in August has been opening day for Mani-
toba’s provincially licensed seasons for black bear, barren-
ground caribou, wolf, and coyote, as well as archery sea-
son for elk, and for whitetail deer and moose in certain 
areas. (Note: see table below for complete list).

On Thursday, Sept. 1 the resident waterfowl season will 
open in southern Manitoba for ducks, crane and geese 
while the upland bird season opens that same day in 
northern Manitoba for species like grouse and ptarmigan.

“We would like to wish good luck to all the hunters – 
residents and visitors alike – who are taking to the fi eld 
today, and we remind them all to hunt legally, ethically 
and responsibly,” said Paul Turenne, executive director of 
the Manitoba Lodges and Outfi tters Association. “From 
our perspective, all hunters from all walks of life are val-
ued members of our community or welcome visitors in 
our province, whatever the case may be, so long as they 
are passionate about the outdoors, care about the sustain-
ability of our wildlife populations, and hunt legally and 
respectfully.”

The MLOA condemns poaching and all other wildlife 
violations, and urges any hunter who spots a violation in 
the fi eld to contact the province’s Turn In Poachers hotline 
at 1-800-782-0076.

Hunting in Manitoba provides a critical source of healthy, 
organic meat, to thousands of people; assists our provin-
cial biologists with wildlife management, has a tremen-
dously positive impact on our rural and northern econ-
omies, and raises government revenue through license 
sales and taxes, which is reinvested into the management 
of our fi sh and wildlife resources.

Manitoba landlords urged to apply 
for housing improvement program
Staff

Eligible landlords are encouraged to apply for funding un-
der the Rental Housing Improvement Program to help en-
sure their properties provide safe and appropriate housing.

Private landlords and housing co-operatives in Mani-
toba can apply for up to $24,000 per unit to make any re-
pairs needed to bring the property up to minimum levels 
of health and safety, including structural, heating, electrical, 
plumbing and fi re-related issues.  The available funding in-
creases to $28,000 per unit for properties in northern Man-
itoba.  Once renovations are complete, the landlord must 
rent the units to lower-income tenants. 

Local landlords can attend an information session on Sept. 
6 at 6:30 p.m. at the Selkirk Community Renewal Corpora-
tion. For more information, visit gov.mb.ca/housing/mh/
progs/rhip_rfa.html. The deadline to apply is Sept. 26. 
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> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Marketplace
THE

AT SELKIRK

357 Main St. Selkirk35357 MaMaiin SSt. SSelelkkirkk
204-482-3113

Winter 2016/17 
Brochures 

are in! 

SUNDAY NIGHT BINGO
Pots are as follows: 

BONANZA
In 52 Numbers

$6421+

FULL
HOUSE

$2400 +

MINI
LOONIE

$2187 +

POKER
FLUSH

$12,455 +

SELKIRK STEELERS

at the Selkirk Friendship Centre

Lucky Seven $11,090.00
Full House $1,400.00

Thursday nights

Early Birds

at 7:00 pm

Regular Bingo

at 7:30

Full House in 51#s or less $8200
Lucky Star $5056+

Bonanza in 53#s or less $4130+
Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $884+

Full House in 51#s or less $2,500
Bonanza in 53#s or less $2,036+

Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $776+
Lucky Star $542+

Call 785-1618

GOT A SPORTS TIP?

4 medium ripe tomatoes, cut in half
2 tbsp (25 ml) canola oil
1/4 cup (50 ml) fi nely chopped red onion
1 clove garlic, minced
1/2 tsp (2 ml) black pepper
1/3 cup (75 ml) fresh bread crumbs
1 tbsp (15 ml) chopped fresh fl at leaf 

Spiced red cabbage and apple

10 mL (2 tsp) canola oil
1 onion, grated
2 small cloves garlic, minced
Half a red cabbage, about 625 g/1 

1/4 lb, thinly sliced or shredded
2 apples, cored and shredded (such 

as Northern Spy or Cortland)
125 mL (1/2 cup) vegetable or 

chicken broth
60 mL (1/4 cup) apple cider vinegar

Serves 4
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 teaspoon chili powder
1⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano
1⁄2 teaspoon dried thyme
1⁄2 teaspoon ground cumin
1⁄2 teaspoon ground coriander
1⁄2 teaspoon black pepper
1⁄4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon dark brown sugar
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
1⁄4 cup orange juice
4 boneless chicken breast halves, 

slashed (see below)
 Salt
1 recipe Avocado Mango Salsa (optional)
Combine garlic, chili powder, oregano, 

thyme, cumin, coriander, pepper, 
cinnamon, sugar, oil, lime juice, and 
orange juice. Add chicken and toss to 
coat evenly. Cover and refrigerate for 30 
minutes, turning once. Grill according 
to instructions below. Sprinkle with salt. 
Serve hot with avocado mango salsa if 
you prefer.

Outdoor grill: Grill skin-side down over 
medium-hot coals until skin is crisp, 7 
minutes. Turn and continue grilling until 
chicken is opaque with no trace of pink, 
another 5 minutes.

Indoor grill: Preheat broiler. Broil skin-
side up until skin is crisp, 7 minutes. 
Turn and continue cooking until chicken 
is opaque with no trace of pink, another 
5 minutes.

To slash the chicken breasts: With 
a sharp knife, cut 3 parallel slashes 
through the skin, 
about 1⁄4-inch deep.

Marinate chicken 
up to 2 hours in 
advance. Cover and 
refrigerate, turning 
several times in 
marinade.

Avocado Mango 
Salsa

Makes 12⁄3 cups
1 mango, 

fi nely diced

Roasted tomatoes

Citrus Recado 
Chicken Breasts

parsley
1 tbsp (15 ml) chopped fresh basil
1 tbsp (15 ml) chopped fresh 

oregano
Directions:
Place tomato halves on foil-lined 

baking sheet. Drizzle each half with 
canola oil.

In small bowl, combine red onion, 
garlic, pepper and bread crumbs. 
Stir to combine ingredients. Sprinkle 
mixture over cut sides of the 
tomatoes.

Roast tomatoes at 350 °F (180 °C) for 
45-60 minutes, or until tomatoes are 
very tender. Sprinkle fresh herbs over 
tomatoes and serve immediately.

1 avocado, peeled, halved, pitted,
and fi nely diced

1⁄2 red onion, fi nely chopped
1 red chile, seeded and fi nely 

chopped
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons fi nely chopped 

mint leaves
 Salt
 Tabasco® 
Combine mango, avocado, onion, 

chile, lime juice, vinegar, oil, and mint. 
Add salt and Tabasco® to taste. Cover 
and let stand for 30 minutes at room 
temperature to allow fl avors to blend. 
Serve chilled or at room temperature.  

15 mL (1 tbsp) packed brown sugar
1 cinnamon stick, broken in half
2 mL (1/2 tsp) dried dill weed or 10 

mL (2 tsp) chopped fresh dill
1 mL (1/4 tsp) each ground cloves 

and nutmeg
Freshly ground black pepper
Directions
In large shallow saucepan, heat oil 

over medium high heat and cook 
onion and garlic for 2 minutes or 
until starting to become golden.

Stir in cabbage and apple. Remove 
from heat and add vegetable broth, 
vinegar, sugar, cinnamon, dill, cloves 
and nutmeg. Stir to coat well; cover 
and place in 200 C (400 F) oven for 
about 55 minutes or until cabbage is 
tender. Season with pepper to taste 
before serving.
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Hughes excited to lead Steelers this season
By Brian Bowman

There is plenty of excitement 
around town as the Selkirk Steelers 
begin their 50th anniversary season 
this weekend with the team’s annual 
rookie camp.

Dustin Hughes, the Steelers’ new 
head coach, is a little extra excited.

The former Steelers’ player will start 
his fi rst season as a junior hockey 
head coach. He will be assisted on the 
bench by associate coach Jeff Mitchell.

“I’m excited to get going with this 
group, which I was with at the end of 
last year,” said Hughes. “I know a lot 
of the guys and I’ve been in contact 
with them throughout the summer 
and we have some new faces coming 
in as well.”

The Steelers have the potential to 
have 21 players return to the team this 
season. That’s a phenomenally high 
number for any junior team, which 
obviously doesn’t leave much room 
for new players.

Still, if those younger guys can make 
an impression this weekend, some 

veterans are going to have to really 
step up their game at the Steelers’ 
main camp.

“We do have a lot of guys returning 
and a lot of motivated individuals,” 
Hughes said. “And we’ll have some 
younger guys come in and fi ll in those 
remaining spots and provide some 
new enthusiasm for the group.”

Hughes was a very good junior hock-
ey player, who later suited up for the 
Manitoba Bisons and, more recently, 
competed for the Allan Cup. He feels 
he has a good handle on what it’s like 
to be a player and a coach.

“I try to look at it from both sides 
and, ultimately, I want what’s best 
for my team and the players,” he said. 
“My job is to get the best out of the 
group and, I think for the most part, 
guys understand what my expecta-
tions are going into this year.”

Expectations around Selkirk are 
high for this year’s club. Steelers’ 
GM Ken Petrash has stressed that he 
wants this team to be a winner on the 
ice for the club’s 50th anniversary.

Tri-S striking down the competition in MMSL action
By Brian Bowman

The Tri-S Strike Force played some 
great soccer in August but could not 
make up any ground on the top two 
teams in Division 5 of the Manitoba 
Major Soccer League standings.

Despite fi nishing the month with a 
3-1-1 record, Tri-S will wrap of their 
regular season in third place in the 
10-team division.

Last week, the Strike Force blanked 
Mobb United 2-0 on Aug. 24 and then 
tied Liberty FC Winnipeg 1-1 last 
Sunday.

“We’ve been playing great soccer 
all year,” said Tri-S player/coach Kris 
Pellaers. “But we’re a little bit disap-
pointed in not moving up a division. 
There were a couple of games that we 
should have won and we let it go and 
the other team came back and tied it.”

At press time, Tri-S had a 9-3-4 re-
cord and 30 points to sit in sole pos-
session of third place. The Strike Force 
trailed just Inter Milan (12-1-2) and 
Mobb United (12-3-1) in the division 
standings.

“We haven’t been able to shake off 
that third-place spot,” Pellaers said. 

“We just haven’t had any luck around 
the net and I have had lots of chanc-
es but haven’t been able to put them 
away.”

Tri-S will host last-place Mutiny FC 
this Friday at the Selkirk Rec Com-
plex. Game time is 6:30 p.m. The Strike 
Force will then wrap up their regular 
season one week later against Mutiny 
FC at Shaughnessy Park in north Win-
nipeg.

Start time for that one is 10 p.m.
Tri-S will hope to score plenty of 

goals in those two games against Mu-
tiny FC. They would also like to build 
on their confi dence heading into 
what, they hope, is a lengthy playoff 
push.

“We have a real good shot at going 
real far in the playoffs and winning 
it all,” Pellaers said confi dently. “We 
beat Mobb (United) and we had Inter 
Milan but let them back in the game 
before tying. 

“We can beat every team in our divi-
sion but we just have to come out and 
play.”

Meanwhile, Selkirk FC played 
Borussia Dortmund in Division 2 ac-

tion this past Tuesday evening but no 
score was available at press time.

Selkirk FC has a light schedule in 
the next few weeks to end their reg-

ular season. The local club will host 
United Weston FC on Sept. 11 (6 p.m.) 
and then will clash with the Kildonan 
Athletic Club on Sept. 20 (8:30 p.m.).

 RECORD PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Tri-S Strike Force’s Tyler Golden, right, battles for the ball against Liberty 
FC Winnipeg during MMSL Division 5 action Sunday in Winnipeg.

Selkirk places third in Rural Division of 
Men’s Provincial Interclub Championship

Staff
The Selkirk Golf & Country Club’s 

team of Mark Starodub, Len Heft, 
Scott Salmon, and Ryan Coffi n 
placed third in the Rural Division 
at the Men’s Provincial Interclub 
Championship in Traverse Bay on 
Aug. 23.

Selkirk fi nished with a 32-over 248, 
which was behind only Minnewasta 
(224) and Beauty Bay (242).

Rounding out the eight-team rural 
championship were Carman (253), 
Kenora (261), Links at the Lake (261), 
Winkler (262) and Grand Pines (277).

Individually, Coffi n fi nished in 
a three-way tie for seventh after 
shooting a 4-over 76 while Starodub 
tied for 18th overall after carding an 
80. Heft shot a 92 to place 45th while 
Salmon had a 97 to fi nish in a tie for 
50th.

“There’s hoping and there’s believ-
ing,” Hughes said. “Some people look 
at that as being the same thing, but 
the reality is that they are far differ-
ent. You have to believe that you are 
going to win. 

“If you just hope to win the game, it 
may go for you and it may not, but if 
you believe that you are going to win 

then chances are that you are going to 
have success.” 

The Steelers will host the Steinbach 
Pistons in a rookie game this Tues-
day at the Selkirk Rec Complex (7:30 
p.m.) and then will have a pair of in-
trasquad games on Wednesday and 
Thursday. On Friday, the Winnipeg 
Blues will visit Selkirk.
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Selkirk slopitch league wraps up for another season
Staff

The local Selkirk slo-
pitch league wrapped 
up play for another 
season recently at the 
Selkirk Rec Complex.

The male and female 
most valuable play-
ers for each division 
included Division 1 
(Chris Carver, Tracey 
Tesch), Division 2 
(Dave Harder, Shayla 
Kostaniuk), Division 
3 Cameron Sokoloski, 
Lacie Liebrecht), and 
Division 4 (Les Sand-
erson, Steph Tynski).

Chevy’s picks for the 
most sportsmanlike 
team were Division 1 
(Shipjumpers), Divi-
sion 2 (Boston Brutes), 
Division 3 (Loaded 
Bases), and Division 4 
(Real Steel).

The regular-season 
champions from this 
past season were New 
Era, Brew Crew, Gang-
green and Slide on In.

Meanwhile, Terri 
Ryan and Steve Lam 
wanted to thank all 
league sponsors - 
Boston Pizza Selkirk, 
Keystone Source for 
Sports, Pace Elec-
tric, Snap Fitness, 
Big Chad, the Merch, 
Steeltown Ford, and 
Labatts.

Lam also wanted to 
give a huge shout out 
to the City of Selkirk 
for all their hard work 
this season and to 
Greg Hirst for build-
ing the bridge to the 
diamonds.

Slide on In Division 4 champions - Back row, Tim Frost, Ryan 
Jankiewicz, Lee Walker, Grant King, Brandon Stamm, Austin 
Favell, Nakia Maxfi eld, and Glen King; front row, Wanda 
King (scorekeeper), Ashley Peebles, Twylla Teitsma, Jeremy 
Peebles, Alyssa Dueck, and Vanessa Jankiewicz. Missing 
from picture are Peggy Favell, Michelle Anderson, Stuart 
Yasenko, and Garrett Sigurdson.

Bad News Beers. Division 3 champions - Levi Sutherland, 
Katherine Clegg, Sarah Schwartz, Kayla Smith, Kerri 
Harpman, Tyndall Fontaine, Emily Schwartz, Hollie 
Sutherland, Tyler Grove, Cruz Jimenez, Cory Giles, Thomas 
Billington, Draysons Mercer, Scott Thomas, Riley Aisman, 
Cory Balcaen. Missing: Tamara Kalinski and Jesse Waterman 

Old Dawgs New Tricks Division 2 champions - Rob Kushner, 
Ryan Chevrefi ls, Derek Pietsch, Nick Germain, Mike Munday, 
Jeremy Kuminick, and Guy Therrien, Shannon Kushner, 
Janelle McDonald, Tayler Clemens, Roddy Goetz, Ramey 
Goetz, Tracy Grove, Carmen Barna-Germain, Chris Scheitor, 
and Jeremie Kymanick.

 RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
New Era Division 1 champions - Justin Pikel, Wendell Ogimaa 
Sinclair, Chris Monkman, Matt Sopher, Devren Dear, Evan 
Walsh, Brent Howarth, Kyle Howarth. Front row: Cassie 
Bujan, Bohdina Cook, Tracey Tesch. Missing is Brittany 
Zahayko. 

By Brian Bowman
It has been a rough start to the sea-

son for the Interlake Thunder Bantam 
football team.

Interlake lost its third consecutive 
game to begin the season, getting shut 
out 30-0 by the Eastman Raiders last 
Saturday in Steinbach. Eastman led 
22-0 at the half.

Despite the lopsided loss, however, 
Thunder head coach Ed deLaroque 
sees this team improving and starting 
to turn the corner.

“We started moving the ball better 

in the second half,” deLaroque said. 
“We got better and we’re slowly mak-
ing progressions.”

The Thunder has lost all three of its 
games this season by a 30-0 score. In-
terlake was earlier defeated by Trans-
cona on Aug. 13 and Fort Garry on 
Aug. 27.

As per league rules, games are 
capped off by 30-point winning mar-
gins.

Still, deLaroque feels the Thunder 
has played well defensively while the 
offence is beginning to come around.

“It’s been tough because we have a 
lot of fi rst-year players,” he said. “Ev-
erybody is still learning, so it’s slowly 
coming…and that’s what we expected 
in the fi rst few games. 

“In the next few games, the scores 
are going to be closer.”

The Thunder has 34 players currently 
on their roster. That’s a good number 
for a Bantam football team and deLar-
oque really likes the fact that the play-
ers are coming to their program from 
all over the Interlake.

“It’s a nice, healthy number,” he said. 

“It’s kind of neat to see these kids 
(play on the same team). A lot of them 
play other sports against each other, 
so it’s kind of nice to see them come 
together and play with each other.”

As of press time, the Thunder did not 
know their second half of their league 
schedule. The club also did not know 
if every team in the league makes the 
playoffs this season.

“We don’t have our full schedule, 
so we don’t know what’s happening,” 
deLaroque admitted. 

Bantam Thunder improving on the gridiron
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METAL RECYCLING
Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage & 
Recycling Inc. 204-
467-9344.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

2 bedroom duplex 
for rent. Remodeled, 
no pets, no smoking, 
$895./mo. plus utilities. 
Available immediately. 
Ph. 204-292-4526.

MOBILE HOMES
4 new 16 x 80, 3 
bdrm., 2 bath, start-
ing at $89,900. Altona 
Mobile Homes, 1-800-
582-4036, 1-204-324-
6776 Email amhl@
mymts.net

STEEL BUILDINGS
Steel building sale 
...“Madness sale-crazy 
prices on now!” 20X19 
$5,645; 25X27 $6,424; 
28x29 $7,558; 32X33 
$10,297; 42X47 
$15,590. One end 
wall included. Pioneer 
Steel 1-800-668-5422 
www.pioneersteel.ca

HOUSES
FOR SALE

2 bedroom, 820 sq. ft. 
bungalow plus sun-
room with recent sid-
ing & fl ooring. On 10.5 
acres, yard site with 
bush, shelter belts & 
land seeded to pas-
ture. Quiet & private 
setting located on PR 
435, between Hwy 59 
& Hwy 12. $199,000. 
Pls. call 1-204-268-
2853.
–––––––––––––––––––
Be in your new house 
by fall! 1584 & 1638 
sq. ft. RTMs ready 
for delivery. Pictures, 
fl oorplans available at 
wgiesbrechthomes.
ca. Custom builds also 
available. For addition-
al information call 204-
346-3231 or email wil-
bert@wghomes.ca

YARD SERVICES
Affordable stump 
grinding. Call Clay 
at 204-213-0302. You 
fi nd em! We grind 
em!

HELP WANTED
Galay Landscaping 
currently has oppor-
tunities for qualifi ed 
individuals looking for 
a job or career in the 
landscape construc-
tion industry. We are 
a growing company 
who offers excellent 
wages and benefi ts for 
those who have what it 
takes to join our team. 
We pride ourselves in 
a culture built around 
exceeding our cus-
tomer’s expectations 
with quality work and 
superior customer ser-
vice. We have immedi-
ate labor positions 
available. Good oppor-
tunities for advance-
ment for those willing 
to do so. Valid and cur-
rent class 5 license a 
must. Criminal record 
check will be request-
ed along with a drivers 
abstract.  Please send 
resumes to info@ga-
laylandscaping.com  
Thank you.

HELP WANTED

Grade 12 credit volun-
teer opportunity. The 
Selkirk Adult Learning 
Program welcomes an 
adult interested in vol-
unteering 110 hours, 
by offering: admin. 
support, tutoring, and 
publicity. Great experi-
ence and opportunity. 
Email Marcey, mcher-
niak@lssd.ca
–––––––––––––––––––
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions 
available. Get online 
training you need from 
an employer-trusted 
program.  Visit: Ca-
reerStep.ca/MT or 
1-855-768-3362 to 
start training for your 
work-at-home career 
today!

HELP WANTED
Are you physically or 
medically challenged 
& motivated to work? 
Call A.I.M. for Work 
at 204-482-2130 or 
1-800-494-4179.
–––––––––––––––––––
Dream job! Live in 
c a r e g i v e r / h o u s e -
keeper in Winnipeg 
and Florida! Driver’s 
licence required and 
be able to travel. 204-
997-4629.

DAYCARES
Private Day Care 
in Selkirk has 1 full 
time spot for child 1 
yr. and up. $25/day. 
Sorry no subsidy. 
Pls. call Krista 204-
998-3591.

ADULT
EDUCATION

Adults Only – Read-
ing, Writing and Math 
Up-grading classes. 
Free! Free! Free! Af-
ternoons and eve-
nings. Selkirk Adult 
Learning Program, 
call Marcey at 204-
482-7525 or email 
mcherniak@lssd.ca

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Breast cancer vending 
machines business 
opportunity. Brand 
new launching Sept 
1st across Canada. 
Exceptionally high 
cash income with re-
warding lifestyle. Fi-
nancing available. Full 
details call now 1-866-
668-6629 Website 
www.vendingforhope.
com 

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Production/Caterer
We have a position for a highly motivated 
person to work in our catering/production 
department.  Some of the requirements of 
the position are daily food prep for caterings;  
Cook, carve and package meats for our retail 
department, do daily cleaning and sanitation, 
cater meals for both large and small events 
as scheduled, work closely with a team to do 
whatever work is required in a busy catering 
company
Requirements for this position are:
• Must have a drivers licence 
• Be physically fi t (some heavy lifting might be required)
•  Flexible to work various shifts as catering 

jobs are scheduled. 
•  Must be available Saturdays in Summer 

Months (June – September)
•  Familiarity with the food industry is a plus 

and you will be required to get a Food Safe 
Certifi cation

What we offer:
• Above competitive wages
• Health Plan
• Work Load fl exibility
• Opportunity to advance in the Company 
•  Be part of a small team who is like a family  

boss and supervisors who work alongside 
their team and lead by example 

Please fax your resume to 204-344-5554 or 
email to bbq@dannyswholehog.com

This is a full-time, permanent position 
so serious inquires only please.

PORK, CHICKEN, TURKEY & BEEF

NOTICE OF HEARING

UNDER THE HIGHWAYS 
PROTECTION ACT

THE HIGHWAY TRAFFIC BOARD
Notice is hereby given that a hearing of the 
Highway Traffi c Board will be held on Tuesday, 
September 13, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 204-
301 Weston Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

PERMITS – PART I – SECTION 9 H.P.A. 
AND PART III – SECTION 17 H.P.A.

1/012/110/AB/16 – RED RIVER NORTH 
TRAIL ASSOCIATION INC.

Application for Trail adjacent to & Trail Access 
(Other) onto P.T.H. No. 12, S.E.¼ 10-17-7E, R.M. 
of St. Clements.

1/012/111/AB/16 – RED RIVER NORTH 
TRAIL ASSOCIATION INC.

Application for Trail adjacent to & Trail Access 
(Other) onto P.T.H. No. 12, S.W.¼ 11-17-7E, R.M. 
of Alexander.

1/012/112/AB/16 – RED RIVER NORTH 
TRAIL ASSOCIATION INC.

Application for Trail adjacent to & Two Trail 
Accesses (Other) onto P.T.H. No. 12, N.W.¼ 
2-17-7E, R.M. of Alexander.

The Highway Traffi c Board will be prepared 
to consider all submissions, written or oral, 
on the above applications by contacting the 
A/Secretary prior to or at the hearing.

200 - 301 Weston Street Michelle Slotin, A/Secretary
Winnipeg, MB R3E 3H4 THE HIGHWAY
Phone: (204) 945-8912 TRAFFIC BOARD

LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DIVISION

We want to put the right people on the bus.

We are hosting a training session 
the week of September 19, 2016.

Apply now to be a Spare School Bus Driver 
and join our team!

Responsibilities: To drive students to and from school safely. 
Experience and Knowledge:
 • Must hold a valid Class 5 driver’s license;
 • A clear driver abstract for 2+ years driving;
 • Ability to read and follow maps;
 •  Must be able to communicate in English 

(both written and oral).
Rate of pay is $90.05 for both the morning and afternoon 

route, and pro-rated for a half day. 
For a complete list of duties & qualifi cations, visit 

Employment Opportunities at www.lssd.ca
Applications accepted until 

12:00 noon, Tuesday, September 6, 2016
For more information, please contact

Director of Human Resources 
Lord Selkirk School Division

Phone:  (204) 482-5942
Email employment@lssd.ca

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
in support of

at

includes Pancakes & Syrup, Sausages, 
Strawberries & Whipped Cream!

SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 17th

$5
8:00 a.m – 
11:00 a.m

SKINNERS LOCKPORT, River Road

Watersong Farms Inc.
Is seeking a full time 

AQUACULTURE TECHNICIAN
To work within our land based Steelhead Trout facility.

Located at #117 PTH #67 near Warren, MB
Responsible for all daily operational activities as directed 
and overseen by management
Qualifi cations:
•  Previous aquaculture and or animal husbandry experience 

an asset, a strong work ethic, positive attitude and a 
commitment to the ongoing development of land based 
aquaculture is a priority.

•  Ability to assess and manage key environmental 
conditions, enforce biosecurity and adhere to protocols 
is required.

•  Successful applicant will be required to live within 15-20 
minutes of facility as there will be on call duties.   

•  Salary starting at $2800.00 + / month depending on 
qualifi cations.

Please apply with resume to info@watersongfarms.com
[No phone calls]

Only those interviewed will be contacted

ARE YOU DISABLED? 
RECEIVE UP TO $40,000 
from the Canadian      
Government.
DBS provides professional 
tax advice. We’ll get you a 
tax refund or our service 
is FREE!
Visit our website 
today to book your                  
FREE ASSESSMENT
www.dbsrefund.com
Autism – Back Pain – 

– Dressing – Feeding and 
many more...
CALL  1.888.353.5612    
to see if you qualify!

This week Classifi ed 
booking deadline is 

Friday 4 p.m. prior to 
Thursday’s publication. 

Call 785-1618

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?
call the Record 
204-785-1618

Everything you need to 
promote your business

Flyers
Brochures
Business cards
Stickers
Window decals
Social tickets
Door hangers
Letterhead

Envelopes
Invoices
Estimate sheets
Posters
Memo pads
Post cards
Presentation 
Folders

Call  204-785-1618

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer

Crossword Answer

  2. Boston-based Celtic punk 
band (abbr.)

  3. Final month (abbr.)
  4. Scottish island
  5. Merchandiser
  6. Elected leader (abbr.)
  7. Brews
  8. Linear accelerator (abbr.)
  9. Lawrence Taylor
10. Upstate NY college
11. Schemer
13. Even more shaggy
15. Electronic funds transfer
17. Currently popular
18. Indicates where you are
21. Female peace offi cers
23. Opposite of woman
24. Drain
27. Studied
29. Performs mischievous deeds

32. Political action committee
34. Rocker Nugent
35. American jazz rockers “__ 

Dan”
36. They remove things
39. Standardized test
40. Dishonorable man
43. Infants
44. Actress Richards
46. International monetary units
47. Married woman
49. Lecterns
51. Buddy
54. Spanish river
59. “Fresh Prince of __ Air”
60. Strike lightly
61. Boxing legend
62. Muscle contraction
64. Siberian river

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Taro plant
  5. Stone splinter
10. One who likes tobacco
12. Roughly chipped fl int
14. He played Gandalf
16. Indicates position
18. AMC ad show “Mad __”
19. Popular sports league
20. Linguistics pioneer
22. Singer DiFranco
23. Dispenses
25. Most important part
26. Worthless entertainment
27. Remunerate
28. Cool
30. Ex-Knick Jeremy
31. On top
33. Felt for
35. Vulcan doctor
37. Publicly denounce
38. Bits of
40. Something to live by
41. Take in solid food
42. Small amount
44. German war epic “__ Boot”
45. Words per minute
48. Employee stock ownership 

plan
50. Recorded
52. Paddle 
53. Dormouse
55. Offi cially prohibit
56. Wrongly
57. Yves Rocher
58. Weakens
63. An evening party
65. Containing salt
66. Semitic gods
67. Grand in scale

CLUES DOWN
  1. Very long period of time

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, mo-
torcycle, golf carts, 
phones, tools, radios, 
computers etc. Recon-
ditioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
Solar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca

MISCELLANEOUS
Sawmills from only 
$4,397 - make money 
& save money with 
your own bandmill - cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. 
Free info & DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmi l ls .
com/400OT 1-800-
566-6899 Ext:400OT.
–––––––––––––––––––
Trailers for sale. Car 
& equipment haul-
ers, Dumpbox, Cargo, 
Utility, Gooseneck 
Flatdeck, Cargo, Alu-
minum Livestock, CM 
Truckbeds. Parts & full 
service. Kaldeck Truck 
& Trailer, MacGregor, 
MB. 1-888-685-3127.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cabinets cabinets 
cabinets. Highest 
quality, displays, in-
stock white shaker, 
cancelled custom or-
ders, Up to 70% off! 
Delivery & installation 
available province 
wide. Fehr`s Cabinet 
Warehouse 1-800-
758-6924 offi ce@feh-
rscabinets.com

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

Beautiful custom 
made mahogany chi-
na cabinet, 6 ft. wide, 
lots of storage. Asking 
$1,000 obo. Call 204-
338-9173.

NEWS 
TIPS?

Call 
204-785-1618

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Call 204-785-1618

Display Classifi ed booking deadline is 
Monday at 4 p.m. prior to 
Thursday’s publication. 

DUE TO THE HOLIDAY MONDAY, 
THIS WEEK’S DEADLINE IS

 FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today
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GOT A 
NEWS TIP OR A 
STORY IDEA?

Call  
204-785-1618

SPORTING
EQUIPMENT

Moving sale – Nordic 
Track treadmill, com-
puter work readings, 
used 8 months. Ask-
ing $700, regular price 
$2400. Ph 204-886-
7141.

WANTED
Wanted: old tube au-
dio equipment. 40 
years or older. Ampli-
fi ers, stereo, record-
ing and theatre sound 
equipment. Hammond 
organs, any condition. 
Call toll-free 1-800-
947-0393.

WATER TREATMENT
PRODUCTS

Wholesale Water 
Filters!! New Water-
ite water softeners, 
30,000 grain/$540. 
All sizes avail. Re-
verse osmosis sys-
tems, $215. Paterson 
iron removers/$500. 
Greensand iron odour 
removal systems, 
$700. All Seasons 
Furnishings 204-661-
8581.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wall Elk Products Ltd., 
204-467-8428 or e-
mail stonewoodelk@
hotmail.com

HAY
Free standing hay. 
Approximately 50 
acres, near Hwy. 59 
& 44. Free! Call 204-
757-4713 or 204-807-
2279. 

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

McSherry Auction 
Service Ltd

Featuring Machinist 
Professional Tools * 

Regular Tools * Vintage 
Moped & Motorcycle * 
20 Guns & Accessories 

* New Product From 
Hardware Store * 

Kitchen Cabinets * Sinks 
* Vanities * Flooring * 

Honda Big Rd 3 Wheeler
 Stuart McSherry

Stonewall, Manitoba
(204) 467-1858 or 

(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

ESTATE OF 
JOHN MACDONALD 

12 Patterson Dr, Stonewall, MB 

Sat Sept 3rd 10:00 AM

McSherry Auction 
Service Ltd

Yard Items * Tools * 
Antique Furniture * 

Antiques * Household *
8’W x 13’L Insulated 

Building * Go To Web!
 Stuart McSherry

Stonewall, Manitoba
(204) 467-1858 or 

(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

ESTATE & 
MOVING SALE

Stonewall, MB

Wed Sept 7th @ 4:00 pm

McSherry Auction Service Ltd
AUCTION SALE

ESTATE OF LIONEL FILION
Saturday Sept 10th @ 10:00 a.m.

Steep Rock, MB
2 1/2 Miles East on Hwy 239 or Jct

Hwy#6 & 239 West 9 1/2 Miles
Contact: Erwin (204) 768-0183

More Than 25 Tractors, Vehicles, and Equipment – 
Modern and Vintage - Some Running - Some Not

Crawler, Wheel Loader Cat 955 Crawler w FEL * J 
D 400 Dsl Crawler w FEL * CAT D4 w Dozer * M F 
470 Dsl Wheel Loader * V Brush Cutter Fits Cat D-6 
* MF 220 Back hoe Attach * Tractors JD 2120 Dsl H/ 
L 3PH w FEL * Case 970 Cab Dual Hyd 7481 Hrs. * 
Ford 6000 Dsl Cab Hyd 5583 Hrs. * AC 5040 Dsl 3PH 
Hyd * MF 1080 Dsl Cab 3PH Dual Hyd * 2) MF 165 
3PH - 1) Gas 1) Dsl * MF Ind. 3PH Hyd. * MF 65 Dsl 
3PH Hyd * 3) MF 90 Dsl H/L Dual Hyd 1)FEL  * 2) MF 
180 Dsl Dual Hyd. *2) MF 35  3PH  - 1) Gas 1) Dsl 
*  MH 44 Dsl * MH  22 * 3 Fordson Major -1) 3 PH 
Trailers 45’ Semi Highboy Flatdeck  *2) HD Tandem 
Dually Tilt Deck * HD Tandem 14’ Tilt Deck * Semi 
Tandem Gravel Trailer w Hoist & Converter * 25’ 
Tandem Flatdeck * 2) 11’ Gravelbox Hyd. Lift Dually 
* 6) Utility Trailers * 4 Wheel Farm Trailers * Grain 
& Haying NH 1090 18’ Swather * Case 10’ Offset 
Disc * Fieldmaster 2 1/2 Yard Scraper * Schultze 
13’ Rockrake * Schultze M-R 52 Stonepicker * 
Valmer 40’ Fertilizer Applicator * Int 645 27’ Vibra 
Chisel Cult * Case 14’ Chisel Plow * J D 6’ Breaking 
Disc * Vers 8” 50’ PTO Auger * Diamond Harrows * 
Lauria 1215 Auto Bale Wagon * NH 495 13’ Haybine 
* Vicon 1050 9 Wheel Hay Rake * 2) JD 37 Trailer 9’ 
Sickle Mower * NH 456 Trailer 7’ Sickel Mower * 
3PH Equip & Misc JD 6’ Rotary Mower * 5’ Double 
Offset Disc * Deerborn Disc Plow * Potato Hiller * 2B 
Plow * Woods 5’ Rotary Mower * Post Auger * Tilt 
Bucket Scraper * Farm King Roller Mill * Farm King 
850 Mixmill Trucks 89 GMC M 7000 w 10’ Gravel 
B & H * 70’s GMC 5500 C/O Dsl * 70’s GMC 9500 
Detroit Dsl w Wet Kit * 68 Chev M9600 Mdl 50 w B 
& H * 50’s Chev 2 Ton Gravel B & H * 50’s Fargo 2 
Ton * 40’s Chev M1430 w B & H * 40’s GMC 3 Ton * 
58 GMC 2 Ton * 58 Merc 2 Ton * 40’s Ford Step Side 
Vehicles 83 Ford Bronco * 60’s Chev M10 Panel 
Truck * 60’s Ford 4 x 4 * 60’s Merc 100 Stepside * 
60’s Dodge * 59 Merc * 40’s Ford 1 Ton * 64 Pontaic 
Laurentian * 60’s Rambler Station Wagon * 60’s 
Merc Meteor * 50’s Pontiac Strato Chief * Saw Mill 
& Misc Sawmill 32’ PTO Drive  * Generators * Gas 
Water Pump * Semi 5th Plate * Vintage Auto Parts 
* Various Engines *  1/2 Tracks for Tractor * Hyd. 
Control * Tires  * 5000 Gal Steel Tank * Culverts * 
Welding Material * Lumber * Lots of Farm Misc * 
Yard & Recreation MF Skiwiz 350 Snowmobile * 3) 
Snow Cruiser  2) 70’s 1) 64 * AL Boats * Yamaha 
350 CC Quad- NR* MF 8 HP R Mower * MF R Mower 
w Attach * Wind Mill Charger * Manual Bilge Pump 
* Old Boat Engine * Tools  Trailer Gas 300 Amp 
Welder * Coats Mdl 40 Tire Machine * Ingersol 5 
HP 80 Upright Air Comp * Advance 48” Metal Lathe 
* Thermal Pak Master Plasma Cutter *  Metal Band 
Saw * Drill Press * HD Ind Drill Press * HD 10 Ton 
Hyd Press * 250 Amp AC/DC Welder Lincoln 250 Arc 
Welder * Anvil * A Frame w Chain Hoist * Port Air 
Comp * Booster Charger * Power, Air & Hand Tools 
* 3/4” Socket Set * Pipe Threader * Hyd Pipebender 
* Shop Supply * Welding Accessories * Antiques 
Saulky Plow * Cockshutt Breaking Plow * Int. 
Breaking Plow * 3 Bottom Plows * Auto Parts * Mdl 
A Parts * Forge * Endless Threshing Belt *  Cream 
Separator * Traps * Oil Cans * Tools * Wynole Drink 
Machine * Crocks * Wood Cookstove *  Oak Desk * 
Spinning Wheel *  Auto Hood Ornaments * 

Stuart McSherry  (204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

McSherry Auction Service Ltd
AUCTION SALE

ESTATE OF ANDREW & 
DONNA KACHKOWSKY

Sunday September 11th @ 10:00 am
Lockport, MB

253 Rockhaven Rd
Contact # (204) 295-9730

Tractor & Equipment MF 35 Utility Gas PS 
HL 3PH w MF200 FEL * Ford 8 N 3PH * 3PH 
20’ Sprayer * 3PH V Snowblower *Vehicle 
& Trailer 01 GMC Safar Cargo Van AWD * 
96 GMC Sierra 1500 4 x 4 * 75 GMC 3 Ton 
Truck w 14’ B & H * BH 16’ Flat Deck Trailer * 
Utility Trailer * Yard & Recreation Al 14’ Boat, 
Trailer & 50 HP Mercury Outboard * 60’s BH 
14’ Camper * JD 160 R Mower * Canadiana 
Articulating Front Mt 38” R Mower * JD 8 HP 
32” Snowblower * JD 50 Metal Trailer * Mini 
Roto Tiller * Gas Weed Eaters * Benches * 
Patio Set * Yard Ornaments * 12 GA DB Shot 
Gun * Fishing Rods * Hand Yard Tools * Tools 
Air Comp * Gas Port Air Comp * Drill Press 
* Acetylene Torches * Chain Saws * Power 
Tools * Air Tools * Gear Pullers * Floor Jacks * 
Vice * Hand Tools * Shop Supply * Misc Onan 
Engine * Sleeper for ½ Ton * 12 Volt Winch 
* Pressure Washer * Herman Nelson Heater 
* 1200 Gal Poly Tank * Welding Material * 
Shelving * Tire Rack * 4) Craiger Rims * Tires 
* Antique Automotive & Farm 7 Outboards 
* Navy Boat Anchor * Brass Propeller * 
“Bennett” Lubster * Anco Wiper Cabinet * 
Ignition Cabinets * Auto Brass Horn * Holley 
4 Barrel Carb * Auto Lights * Auto Parts * 
Vehicle Emblems * Pedal Bikes * Licence 
Plates- Auto, Motorcycle & Bicycle * CAA 
Emblems * OIL CANS - (White Rose * Antelope 
* Enarco * Veedol * Roco *) Red Wing Butter 
Churn * Lightning Rods * Implement Seats 
* Tools * Household Antiques Lawyers 
Bookcase * DR Table & Chairs * Desk * Wood 
Heater * Drop Leaf Table * Trunk * Hall Mirror 
* Airplane Ashtray Stand * Radio * Brass Fan 
* Mantle Clock * Pocket Watches * Coal Oil 
Lamps * Crocks  * Lunch Kits * Enamel Ware 
* Galv Tubs * Sewing Machine * Lincoln  Coca 
Cola Truck * 6) Harmonicas * Tonka Toys * 
Magazines * Records * Terry McClean Print * 
Advertising & Store Antiques Combination 
Safe * 2) Coca Cola Coolers * Post Offi ce 
Sign * Pepsi Sign * Pepsi Clock * Metal Coca 
Cola Sign* Flour Sign * 7 Up Signs * Mission 
Orange * Traffi c Signs * Calendars * Movie 
Posters * Coca Cola Trays * Bottle Openers 
* Crates * Tobacco Tins * Household Fridge 
* 2) Deep Freezes 1) Upright * Wood Heater 
* Wicker Furniture * Dresser * Couch * LR 
Chairs * Bedroom Furniture * Lots More - Go 
to Web!!!!

Stuart McSherry  (204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Meyers 
Retirement 

Auction
for Bruce Thomson

10 am Sat. Sept 10, 2016
Kelwood, MB

2014 Coachmen Catalina 
Camper * 2000 Buick Century 

Custom * Chev 1500 Z71 
Truck * Building 40x24 to 
Be Moved * Construction 
Equipment * Scaffolding, 

Ladders * LG Selection Hand 
Tools * Building Materials

Bradley Meyers 
Auctioneer 

204-476-6262
www.meyersauctions.com

Everything you need to promote your business
Flyers
Brochures
Business cards
Stickers
Window decals
Social tickets
Door hangers
Letterhead

Envelopes
Invoices
Estimate sheets
Posters
Memo pads
Post cards
Presentation Folders

Call  204-785-1618

UPCOMING EVENTS
Come and enjoy an hour of being Guided 
through meditation, allow yourself to be still 
and rewarded by quieting the mind. Choose 
or come to all 3 classes on August 29th, 
September 12th &/or 19th at 6 p.m. till 7 p.m. 
Located at ‘Norma Jean’s Hair Salon’ 301 
McLean Ave, Selkirk. $15 per person/class. 
Call Ashleigh now 204-485-1509.

Don’t forget to send your special 
wishes to your friends and family 

with a message in the  Record

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL

Call 204-875-1618
or Email 

lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Book Your
Classifi ed Ad 

Today
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Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - 

Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

JEFFERSON & ASSOCIATES REALTY LTD

482-7911
Toll Free 1-888-632-8221

255-B Main St., 
Selkirk, MB R1A 1S1

Ashley Douglas        George Hacking          Nell Mraovic
2015 Centurion Team #18 By unit Sales For Century 21 Canada

JULIAN GORCHYNSKI

NICOLE 
PASHKO 

NEW 
AGENT 
ON THE 
GEORGE 
HACKING 

TEAM 

CASSANDRA 
WILL-FOUBERT

BROKER/MANAGER

311 Grassie Blvd
Completed Subdivision

Ready to Install
Turnkey Development

$385,000 
  The George Hacking Team

COUNTRYSELKIRK COUNTRY

SELKIRK

237 Tom Prince Dr
Cottage & Property

$175,900  The George Hacking Team

SPECTACULAR VIEW
7 McIvor Lane S

$439,500  The George Hacking Team

ADJACENT LOT AVAIL. Southbeach Collision
Gimli, MB Turnkey - Profi table 
Call for Details The George Hacking Team

COMMERICAL COMMERICALCOUNTRY

114 Oliver Avenue Riverfront
$649,000  The George Hacking Team

EAST SELKIRK 34087 RD 78 N
SINGLE LEVEL - AMAZING LANDSCAPE
$315,000  The George Hacking Team

58 Pine Ave, Tyndall
$329,900   The George Hacking Team

NEW 2013

1015 Frank Street
Subdivision Potential

$259,900  The George Hacking Team

Sportsmans Delight
5 Acres with building 

Netley & Gimli Rd
$59,900 The George Hacking Team

847 Church Rd.
$347,000 The George Hacking Team

Pool in East Selkirk

$249,000 The George Hacking Team

205 Dorchester Super 
Starter Classic Style

$179,900  The George Hacking Team

104 S. Dominique Drive
$98,800  The George Hacking Team

408 Strathnaver Ave.
$255,000  The George Hacking Team

New & Ready to Move In
The George Hacking Team

233 Manchester Ave
Classic Quality Conv. Loc.

$255,000 The George Hacking Team

13 Howard Pl.
$409,900  The George Hacking Team

7 Houghton Bay Rd
$429,900  The George Hacking Team

847 Church Rd.
East Selkirk

3 br with inground pool

2 Howard Place
New Cabover Showroom

2 Homes to view

9 Cooks Cove
$338,000  The George Hacking Team

30056 Rd 81N, 80 Acres
$390,000  The George Hacking Team

269 
Helmsdale 

Ave
3 BR Classic

$299,000  
The George 

Hacking Team

SUB 
DIVIDE

OFFERS?

76068 Two 
Mile Rd.
$359,000  

The George 
Hacking Team5 ACRESNEW PRICE

Commerical Lease - Flex Space East Selkirk $14 sq ft The George Hacking Team
Commerical Lease - Service Station East Selkirk $14 sq ft The George Hacking Team
Commercial Lease - Restaurant Selkirk  $79,000  The George Hacking Team
153 Lily Ave Zoned M1 $110,000 The George Hacking Team
129 Lily Ave $129,000 The George Hacking Team
502 Greenwood RENOVATED BUILDING $449,000 The George Hacking Team
Profi table Garage in Selkirk $755,000 The George Hacking Team
66 Acre MI Development $980,000 The George Hacking Team
1753 Fairway Road Netley Creek Golf Course $2,999,000 The George Hacking Team

3 Houghton Bay Road NEW PRICE $59,900 The George Hacking Team
81 Colony Rd - 2.76 Acres $95,000 The George Hacking Team
NEW 16 ACRES Kreamer Rd.  $99,900 The George Hacking Team
Lot 2 Jacobs Lane $105,000 The George Hacking Team
2 Gwen Ellen Way St. Francois Xavier $110,000  The George Hacking Team
Hwy 26 St. Francois Xavier $120,000  The George Hacking Team
68 Cowan Place $125,000 The George Hacking Team
27004 Harold Ave - Municipal Sewer & Water $130,000 The George Hacking Team
0 Floodway Drive, 309.9 Acres $325,000 The George Hacking Team
0 Petersfi eld Pits, 120.6 Acres $340,000 The George Hacking Team
72101 Pine Road S. Prime Development $445,000 The George Hacking Team
605 Cil Road - 65.62 Acres DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY $492,000 The George Hacking Team
1 Harry Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk $125,000 The George Hacking Team
1 Catherine Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk $140,000 The George Hacking Team
14 Harry Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk $130,000 The George Hacking Team
4 Catherine Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk $150,000 The George Hacking Team

VACANT LAND

WINNIPEG

NEW PRICE

OPEN MONDAY 2-4

OPEN HOUSE
MON. SEPT 5 2-4 PM

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. SEPT 4 2-4 PM

PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

381 Main 
Street

Commerical 
& Residential 

Income 
Property

COMMERCIAL

229 
Clandeboye 

Ave
$277,000 

The George Hacking Team

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

38 Dorothy Bay
$265,000  The George Hacking TeamSOLD

2 Howard 
Place 

$389,900

4 Pawley 
Place 

$365,465

Rich MOYER Judy MOYER

1 Currie Dr. Bissett, Mb. $314,900148 Grain Ave  $294,900

5 Currie Dr Bissett, Mb. $179,900

33125A Rd 85N 
79 Acres  $356,000

420 
Clandeboye 

Ave
$114,900

 77126 St Peters Rd
7.84 Acres $439,900

95082 Rd 37E $334,900

Mars Sandhills 1.3-1.6 
acres $25,000-$35,000

VACANT LAND

204-485-5656
355 Main Street, Selkirk

 1309 – 1446 S.F.  2 or 3 Bedroom $290,000 -$320,000

4 Delta Cres Pineridge 
Mobile Park $114,900

www.teammoyer.ca

THE BROOKSTONE CONDOS

NEW PRICE

NEW LISTING

NEW 
LISTING

Lot 1 Stone Church Rd. 4 Acres $97,900.
Lot 2 Stone Church Rd. 6 Acres $117,900.

Lot 4 Two Mile Rd 4 Acres $97,900.
Rd 88N 332 Acres on 4 Titles $198,000.

Lot 6 & 7 Ashfi eld Rd 15 acres $119,900.

Call 785-1618 or

email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Don’t Forget Your Loved Ones
WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE 
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Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

482.5492 374 A Main St., Selkirk
24 HOURS

Albert Sheppard

785.0422
Stig Rensfelt

482.5492
Barb Linklater

482.5492

104 Edstan$329,900

Unique 
3 level 

split Cottage 
$145,900

Hard to find 4 
bdrms, 1500 sq ft of 
living space on 1.39 
acres, subdividable 

lot in Beaconia. 
Close to Lake Wpg, 

South Beach Casino, 
and Grand Beach.  

829 Strathcona Rd, 
East Selkirk. 

960 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 
bungalow. 
Numerous 

renovations. 
Finished bsmt. Well 

treed private lot.

Delightful 
little home 

$138,000 Only$109,900

$239,000

SOLD

SOLD

FRONTIER
REALTY

www.frontierrealty.ca 
front@mts.net

Call ANY TIME to Book 
Your Appointment

�������	�
��

���������

227 
Britannia
Charming 
well cared 
for home

WE MAKE GREAT 
MOVES HAPPEN!

204 482.7355

EVAN

WAYDE 
204 485.0407

DANIEL 
204 481.3159

SENIOR 
SPECIALIST

Evan Kreutzer R.E.S. inc.ca - More detailed info online!

We can sell your house - 
before the leaves start to fall!

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Aime
In loving memory of our Ted,

Dad and Papa
Who passed away August 30, 2002

All our memories keep you near,
As time unfolds another year.
Away but not forgotten.

-Lovingly remembered by
Helen, David, Sarah Ann, Norman,

Beverley, Ron, Katherine, 
Mikael and Janet

ANNOUNCEMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

Johnny and I, as well as our family, would like 
to give special thanks to all our friends and 
volunteers who helped set up The Memories 
Show and Shine. This year was a huge suc-
cess. Special thanks to all our sponsors. Most 
importantly a huge thank you goes out to all 
our car people, without their support, this day 
would not have been possible.

-Johnny and Sharon Morgoch

ANNOUNCEMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

A big Thank You to a lady named Monika, for 
saving a teens life, submerged and tangled in 
the rope, at Selkirk Outdoor Pool, August 11, 
2016.

-Anonymous

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Wesley Darren Swain
April 27, 1961 – August 21, 2013

He has gone across the river,
To the shore of evergreen;
And we long to see his dear face,
But the river fl ows between.
Someday, sometime we shall see,
The face we loved so well;
Someday we’ll clasp his hand,
And never say farewell.
Love you, Wes, Dad, Grandpa.

-Sandy, Amanda, Tony, Coen, Kienan,
Thomas, Kristin, Bentley and Riley

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Russ Farrell
September 5, 2011

You have been gone for 5 years,
It broke our hearts to lose you,
You did not go alone.
For part of us went with you.
Always loved, always missed.

-Love Ann, your children and
grandchildren

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Florence Atkins
March 24, 1928 - September 4, 1994

May the winds of Heaven blow softly,
And whisper in your ear;
How much we love and miss you Mom, 
And wish you both were here.
In memory of our Mom who passed 
September 4, 1994,
With Dad now at your side.

-Love always,
from your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Rudolf (Rudi) Reichart
January 21, 1948 - August 22, 2012

Gone is the face we loved so dear,
Silent is the voice we loved to hear;
Too far away for sight or speech,
But not too far for thought to reach.
Sweet to remember him who once was here,
And who, though absent, is just as dear.
Love you to the moon and back dad.

-Annegret, Oriana, Derek and Finley

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Phyllis Hertz
September 17, 1932 – September 1, 2006

Mom, it’s been 10 years, and yes, there are still 
tears.
Not a day goes by without a thought of you,
And a reminder of how much you loved us.
We love you and miss dearly.
You are forever in our hearts.

-Love your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Happy 90th Birthday
Lorna Morrisseau

September 1st
-Love from your family
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Call 
204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!

Biz
Cards

PAWLUK 
LANDSCAPING
204-886-7423

• Decorative Rock 
• Boulders

• Gravel
• Sod

• Patios
• Flood Work

• Tree Pruning

Landscape 
Designer availableEmail: landscape.wp@gmail.com

Complete Landscaping & much more

981-8731
TREE SERVICES

LICENSED ARBORISTSt. Andrews, MB

AUGUST SPECIAL
50% OFF STUMP GRINDING
We’ll BEAT any competitors price GUARANTEED!

Call 204-785-1618

All Types of Custom Upholstering
Residential & Commercial

Garth Dyck 785-8189
By Appointment Only

Garth’sGarth’s
UPHOLSTERY

OBITUARY

Wallace (Chico) Hourie
On Sunday, August 28, 2016 at his residence, Chico Hourie, 

aged 79 years of Selkirk, Manitoba passed away.
Chico is survived by his wife Shirley; daughter Darlene (Mike) 

Harris; son Brad Hourie; step-son Edward (Brenda) Kunitz; three 
brothers, Larry (Jill), Lawrence (Sharon) and John (Kim); two sis-
ters, Barb (Rick) Langlois and Clar; nine grandchildren, Relene 
(Kevin), Laura (Keith), Melissa, Dylan, Amber (Steve), Kirstin 
(Devin), Justin, Keri (Tony), Cindy (Isaac); six great-grandchildren, 
Landen, Katelyn, Leam, Eden, Kayla, Raylen and his grand-dog 
Santana.

He was born in Grand Marais on May 29, 1937 to the late George 
and Ena (Knott) Hourie.

He was also predeceased by his brothers, Lyle, Norman, Denis 
and Allan; nephews, Geoff and Gerry and his grandson Michael.

A memorial service will be held on Friday, September 2 at 2:00 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel 
in Selkirk, MB. Interment will follow in the St. Peter`s Old Stone Churchyard Cemetery. Luncheon will 
follow at the Royal Canadian Legion basement hall.

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 
www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY

Brian Cheys
Brian Cheys passed away peacefully Tuesday, August 23, 2016. 

He leaves his wife Bev; children, Geoff (Amber), Mike, Matt (Vicki), 
Jenn (Brent); grandchildren, Conrad and Zoe; parents, Ed Cheys 
and Leona Grossman; sister, Kathy (Dave); brothers, Ray (De-
nise); children, Amanda (Joel), Lyndon, Dave (Karen); children, 
Brittany, Haley, and Addison.

“Rest in Peace, my Love.”
Services will be held in Martensville, Sk, August 29, 2016 at 

11:00 a.m. at the Little Gazebo in Kinsman Park (Our special 
place) and in Winnipeg, Mb, September 2, 2016 at 3:00 p.m. at the 
St. Phillips Church, Tache Avenue.

Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Dustin Miles Trainor
June 9, 1984 – September 6, 2008

-Loved and missed by
brother; Branson, Dad, family

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Kirstin Sutherland
July 17, 1987 – September 5, 2014

Kirstin, we cherish your beautiful memory,
We are reminded daily of your many
Lessons of love you’ve shown us.
We miss you more than ever,
We love you forever.

-Mom, Dad, Katie, Kelsey,
Grandma and Auntie Allison

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Juliette Hope Wilkinson
September 3, 2012 - December 16, 2013

Blowing Kisses
We blow your kisses to the sky
And off to you we let them fl y.
Each one a wish we wrap in love
Then send to you so high above.
We feel you watching as we do
And know you hear each” I love you”.
So every day we send them high
These kisses we blow to the sky.
We love and miss you so much.
Happy birthday baby girl!

-Love Daddy, Nannie and Papa,
Aunty Rachel, Uncle Steve, Aunty Carrie, Kyra 

and Hunter

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Juliette Hope Wilkinson
September 3, 2012 – December 16, 2013

Happy Birthday Sweet Juliette,
In Heaven above,

We miss you, remember you,
And are sending much love!

-With love on your birthday,
Mommy, your Baby Brother-to-be,

Nan, Papa, aunties, uncles, and cousins
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www.riverbendheating.ca

Your local HVAC specialists Installation & Service

HYDRO 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C.

Marty - 204-396-4474
marty.riverbendhac@gmail.com

Gord - 204-770-5158
gord.riverbendhac@gmail.com

BREAKING GROUND
Foundation Repair & Mini Excavation Inc.

• Septic/Water 
(Certifi ed Installers)

• Interior Wall Support System
• Water Proofi ng
• Epoxy Injection

CALL TODAY!
TIM MARTEL  Ph: 204-738-4544  Cell: 204-223-6518

• Sump Pits
• Window Wells
• Free Estimates
• POS Teck Helical Piles
• Underpinning

Pick up your 

At the

elkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordS The

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
   HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

H.D. REPAIR & WELDING
Heavy Duty Repairs
Truck/Trailer Safeties
CWB Welding
Metal Fabrication
Hydraulic Hoses
A/C Service All Makes

369 Walker Ave (at Hwy 4) 482-3209
Serving the Interlake since 2002

KUTCHER’S
EAVESTROUGHING

• Eavestroughs
• Soffi t • Fascia
Serving the Interlake for over 30 years
204-389-3118

FREE ESTIMATES

204-482-4159

• Commercial and Residential
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service

   PLUMBING, HEATING
   & REFRIGERATION
  PPPPPP
  &&&&&TTnELKIRK

PLUMBING

204-785-1952

Sewage, Pressure Pumps & Controls
Hot Water Tanks, Water Softeners & Filters

Infl oor Heating Systems (Gas & Electric), Drain Cleaning

Residential & Commercial 
Installations & Repairs

Siding, Eavestroughing, Soffi  t, 
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
 www.interlakeinc.ca 605 Mercy Street, Selkirk   204-482-9099

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

STORM DOORS

INSULATED DOORS
www.windowfactory.mb.ca

PVC & ALUMINIUM

WINDOWS
THE WINDOW FACTORY
DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

ALICE ROOFING LTD
Complete Roofing Services

• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

M.T. SEPTIC
Full Tanks Need To Be M.T.’d

204-485-4516

PORTABLE

204-738-2321
Toilet Rentals

ALL STAR

• Directional Drilling
• Septic Field Installations
• Low Pressure Sewer Connections
• Septic Tank Installations 
   & Replacements
• Secondary Treatment Systems
• Water System & Well Connections
• Well & Septic Repair
• Free Written On-Site Quotes

We 
Appreciate 

Your 
Business

cldexcavating@live.com

204-485-5750

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES
Phil

204-485-5787
RVs, trailers and 
farm equipment too!

LAURIE

SAB’SSAB SSAB SSSSS
Carpentry
DECKS

• WINDOWS • DOORS
• Home Improvements

FELINE / CANINE
ALL BREEDS AND SIZES

Appointments Only - East Selkirk, MB
Cher Smal @ 204-482-4338

CKC ENGLISH BULLDOG BREEDER

Smal Bullies &
Professional Pet Grooming

- WE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPER -WE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPERWE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPER

FOREST STUMP

Call Darrell Cockerill - Cell or Text: 204-485-3887

Shumski’s Fencing
Chain Link Fence Supplies

Installation or “Do It Yourself Kits”
Dog Kennels • Privacy Slats

339-5706 email: shumski@mts.net
4240 Main Street, West St. Paul

Free Estimates

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists
Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

Kyle Scrivens
Comfort Advisor/Sales

204-467-9578CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

PH: 204-757-2935  CELL: 204-998-2904

TREESNOW
Serving 

the 
Interlake

Selkirk, 
MB

• PRUNING • REMOVAL
Cell 204-294-5233

AERIAL
BUCKET

CRANE
SERVICE&

• Free Estimates
• Seniors Discounts
• No Travelling Charges

FULLY INSURED

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES - 

JEFF FLETT, Owner
Cell: 204-485-4227
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

• RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL
SELKIRK, MANITOBA

JEFF’S
PL  MBING

SERVICES
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

• Sewer Camera

Come visit my store for 
all your pet supplies

patricia@highspeedcrow.ca
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL US 
TODAY! 204-290-5667

SPRAY FOAM 
INSULATION

FREE  ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE

BizCards

TYNDALL 
CHINESE FOOD

Breaded Shrimp 
$6.25

204-268-9676 CASH ONLY
Located inside the Tyndall Motor Hotel

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT

• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

Get T he 
Job Done!

Call 785-1618 or 
email ads@selkirkrecord.ca

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck
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FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

Absolutely 
Maid Clean
Residential & Commercial 

Cleaning

Serving Selkirk &
Surrounding Communities
Rose @ 204-482-7794

204-492-8554
absolutelyclean@live.ca

Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT

Doggie 

Day Care
Grooming

• FREE In-Home 
Consultation

• Personal Style 
Consultants

• Professional Measuring 
and Installations

• Great Selection of Brands 
and Styles

Blinds for Every Budget

Call Gay Wilks 204-791-4471
budgetblinds.gay@gmail.com

Need advice on choosing the perfect window 
covering or know exactly what you want?

BODNER QUARRIES
• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Garson, 
Manitoba 204-266-1001

George

Specializing in
Call

Interior & Exterior
Home Renovations

Ph: 204-785-8082  Cell: 485-4330

ConstructionCCFidler

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

482-4594

K. GOWER

785-3740

Construction
Copper Nickel, Chrome

Silver & Gold Plating, Repair & Polish

House of Silver

743 Wall Street, Winnipeg, MB  R3G 2T6
Tel: 204-774-3250   Cell: 204-793-9747

rwynnobel@yahoo.com

Residential &
Commercial Delivery

w w w . w o r l d o f w a t e r . c a

415 Main Street, Selkirk
Ph. 785-1810 • 1-888-792-8375

Offi cial Water Supplier

Clandeboye Store
Garson Grocery
Bergies, Beausejour
Ford’s Grocery, Wpg. Beach
Selkirk Grocery

Red River Co-op, Selkirk
Home Hardware, Selkirk
Harry’s Foods North
Lower Fort Garry Nursery
Sportsman’s Stop Hwy. 44

TheWater Shop
C L E A R L Y  M A D E  F O R  Y O U

272 Main St. Selkirk, MB 204-482-2277

A
LS

O
 A

T

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

R M&
EQUIPMENT

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

482-7157
Selkirk, MB

Our Services - If you can dream it, we can make it...
Custom Granite Counter Tops, Vanities, Shower Enclosures, 
Fireplace Surrounds, Address Markers

Visit www.takeusforgranitewinnipeg.com
Unit 3 - 1201 Grassmere Road - West St. Paul, Mb
takeusforgranite@mts.net

QUIT SMOKING

SELKIRK, MB
204-795-6300

With Laser Therapy Visit: looniecoupons.comto receive
20% OFF

SMARTCHOICE LASER CENTRE
1 HOUR NEW 

LASER THERAPY
95% SUCCESS RATE

Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Stress Management
Weight Management

Selkirk Veterinary Services

For appointments please call 204-482-5720
Located at 6 Wersch Street – across from the Recreation Centre in Selkirk

All services for a healthy & happy pet:

Ultrasound

Dental X-ray

Laser Surgery

Laser Therapy

Pet Insurance

Endodontics

Dr. Birte Klug - Dr. Kevin Penner

  P.K. 
PLUMBING 

SERVICES

204-792-5156

• Plumbing • Heating 
• In-Floor Heating 

• NOVO Water 
   Softener Dealer
Pete Kurus, Journeyman

20 yrs experience
Licenced gas fi tter, 

Serving Selkirk & surrounding areas

TYNDALL
   POW E R 
      PRODUCTS LTD.
Box 228, Hwy. #44
Tyndall, MB, ROE 2B0

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY
BRIGGS & STRATTON • TECUMSEH • KOHLER

MOWERS • TILLERS • TRACTORS 
GENERATORS • PUMPS • CHAINSAWS

TRIMMERS • AUGERS • ENGINES

268-3006

Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

FREE
ESTIMATES 204-482-3939

• Service all heat/cool 
   systems
• Gas piping

HEATING & COOLINGPringle’s HHP in e s
For all your Lennox 
HVAC needs & more

Kitchens… and then some

Jaimie Yuzdepski
Kitchen Sales and Design

320 Main Street, Selkirk 
Ph 204-785-9774

kitchensandthensome@gmail.com
www.kitchensandthensome.ca

STOP BY OUR 
SHOWROOM

Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal Carpenter

Snow Removal

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB  R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

LANDSCAPING
Rough/Finish grading

Topsoil

Excavating

Bobcat service

Stump grinding

Posthole auger

Dump truck services

Lot clearing

CARPENTRY
Fences

Decks

Sidewalks

Stairs

Concrete

Forming

Framing

Tree Cutting and Removal
Tree Trimming and Pruning

Bucket Truck – Fully Insured
Text or Call ROB 204-785-3273

STEP UP TREE REMOVAL

TTTeeeTex
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

ROOFING
204-757-9197  

cell 204-799-6023
email: allnuroofi ng@highspeedcrow.ca

SUMMER 
STORM 

SPECIALS

• New & Re-Roofi ng • Roofi ng Repairs • Siding 
• Soffi t • Fascia • 5" & 6" Gutters • Gutter Guard

FREE ESTIMATES • LICENSED • INSURED
ASK FOR DETAILS.

onyxroofi ngrenovations@gmail.com    www.onyxroofi ngrenovations.com

CALL TODAY! 204-891-2299 or 204-268-1086

CardsBiz

TIRED OF THAT 
OLD CAR AND SCRAP METAL 

SITTING IN YOUR YARD? 
NEED SOME CASH?

CALL BOB HOKANSON
204-485-6123

GARDEN SUPPLIES
611 Morris Ave

Selkirk
204-485-0276

• Soil • Sand • Gravel
• Ornaments • Trees • Sod 
• Mulch • Small Construction 
• Skid Steer Service
PICKUP OR

selkirklandscaping@hotmail.ca

We Deliver

SPECIAL FIRE PITS
Round or Square

Just $180

PAPA’S STUCCO
TYNDALL, MB

• Paper & Wiring done year round
• Foundation parching

Owner Operated Professional 
with 25 years experience

Free 
Estimates

(H) 268-9694
(Cell) 266-1907

BARX MOTEL

800 Netley Rd., Petersfi eld, MB

204-471-63700

Professional Dog Sitter

Debbie Hart, Owner/Operator

Barksmotel@gmail.com   
www.BarkXMotel.ca

• Compact Tractor/
Mini-Backhoe/Front 
End Loader

• Tilling
• Dump Trailer Rental

CK Yard Services

204-482-0295Call Craig for a 
free estimate

www.ckyardservices.com

• Box Scraper/Leveler
• Acreage Grass Cutting
• Trenching
• Field Brush Cutter

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Jake Parson - Owner/Operator

jparson@live.ca

204-785-3900
204-754-3761

Snow Removal with Skidsteer  Blower/Bucket

• Residential • Foundations • Garage Slabs 
• Driveways • Steps • Decorative Patio/Sidewalks

All Kinds
   of Concrete

Call 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.ca

622 Main Street
OAKBANK

(204) 770-5743

THE PET STORE

NOW 
OPEN




